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Casino Industry Is
Operating on Knife
Edge Says Economist
niversity o f Nevada-Reno
economist Thom as Ca rgill
predicts Nevada will joi n the
rest of the na tion in an econom ic recession later this year that
could last for about 18 month s.
Cargill cites several ominous signs,
such as weakening in the dollar
ab road . a recen t jump in une mployment, the co ntinuing federal deficit
crisis and slowing increa ses in business productivity.
Cargill also sees similarities bet-

U

ween curr ent monetary pro grams and

Federal Reserve policies in the 19705
that led to the recession of 1981-82.
the mo st severe since t he Great
Depre ssion .
Ca rgill explained that the Fed s' policy of increasing the money supply so
pr ivate business can buy bonds to finan ce expansion will ultima tely push
interest rates higher and eventua lly
slow economic growth .
" Exactly the same thing happened
in the ' 70s when the Fed flooded the
econ omy with dollars to offset the effects of the oil shock, and we paid for
that," said Cargill.
The economist said the state ' s billion -dollar casino industry " is increasingly operating on a knife edge"
because of competition from lotteries
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and pro posals to legalize gam bling in
other states and is no longer Nevad a' s
bulwa rk again st bad times. He said
th e gam ing indust ry "can no lon ger
pr ovide a solid foundation for economic growth; it's showing signs of
maturity and being saturated."
Cargill also said Nevada will be especially hard-hit by federal cutbacks
required under the G ramm-Rudman
deficit redu ction measure . He adds
that Nevada " prides itself on cowboy
capi ta lism, but I think, if you loo k
ar ound , you 'll see it has its hands real
deep into the federal pocket. "

Reagan's Budget
Could Cost Nevada
$50 MIllion
For politicians, talking abou t tax
increases or govern ment service cut backs du ring an election year is about
as mu ch fun as catc hing poison ivy.
But the controversial topics already
have cropped up as a result of efforts
by President Reagan an d C ongress to
reduce federa l spending.
Gov . Richa rd Bryan says mo st
state agencies will be able to ab sorb
this year' s cuts stemming fro m
G ra mm- Rudman legisla t io n ap proved by Congress. The Dem ocratic
governor ad ds that Nevada will be
able to avoid a special legislative session th is fall if the second round of
Gram m-Rudman cuts hits the state

because th e regu lar 1987 session starting in Janua ry com es so soon afterwar ds.
Acco rding to state Budget Director
Bill Bible, the fir st round of GrammRudman cuts t hat alread y ha ve ta ken
effect will trim several hundre d thou sand dollar s from the state general
fund , not the $6 million to $7 million
some ind epend ent studies showed .
T he cuts will be felt the most in th e
Human Resources, Employment Security and Tran sportation Departmen ts.
T he bu rea ucrats' big concern isn' t
Gra mm-Rud man , it's Presiden t Reagan ' s proposed budget th at reportedly could cost Nevada more than $50
million next fiscal year.
Gov. Bryan says he' s not sure what
to expect from Reagan' s budget. He
says man y change s are likely to be
made by Congress, so states won' t be
able to determine exact im pacts until
much later thi s year .
Because of th e time it will take to
ad op t a final budget, the governor
also says it's too early to talk ab ou t
the possible need for a state tax increase in the event federal spending is
cut for Medicaid, welfare, health and
other programs.
" It is simply impossible to know
whet her we wou ld be in a position to
ma ke up some or all of the possible
red uctions until we know what th ose
reductions are. An y discussion of an
increase in state tax es is pr ema ture
until all of the information from the
federal level can be analyzed ."
A ssem b lym a n C ha rlie J o er g,
R-Car son Cit y, who chairs the Legislatu re' s j oint Taxati on Committ ee
between sessions, agrees it' s too early
to assess the fu ll im pact of the president' s budget. Joerg also says he
would oppose tax increases and instead would support redu ced programs on ce the level of federal cutbacks is known.
J oerg said he believes the state
won' t need a tax increase in 1987.
ad ding that people would be willing
to accept redu ctions rathe r than see
higher taxes.
Senate Maj ority Leader Ji m Gib son, D-H enderson, says Co ngress
may work around Gra mm-Ru dman,
and also work around the president's
budget . " It seems to mea n they' re
planning to raise federal taxes, restore cuts the budget has ma de in do mestic programs, and cut defense
spendi ng, " he ad ded .
Gov . Br yan a ls o critici zed
(Continued on page 48 )

Letters
Failing Off The
Edge of Clark County

Congratulations
From The Senate

I have just finished reading, " Bagging Nevada's Medical Bucks." in
your March 1986 issue. It is an interesting piece. and I felt that most of
it was factual. although couched in
journalistic overstatement. until I
reached the quote from Jack London
on page 22, which states: " In fact.
there is not a single veteran's hospital
in Nevada."
In fact, I am no apologist for the
VA system, but, in fact, I can see the
roof of the Reno Veteran's Administratio n Medical Center from my office at Washoe Medical Center.
I do not blame Mr. London for the
apparent inaccuracy of his perception. People from Las Vegas tend to
view the world as a square. the edge
of which you fall from at the Clark
County line. But, I would hope that a
magazine with as portentious a mission as yours would avoid falling into
the extreme lack of editorial accuracy
so readily exemplified by the publications of Reno Newspapers, Inc. Their
grasp of " the facts" is so poor, you
can rarely believe anything they print .
So this bit ·of traditional jou rnalistic advice. " "Get it first, but
f irst get it right." Criticisim aside,
keep up the work on your very important publication.
Michael J. Hoover
Director/Social Services
Washoe Medical Services

Allow me to extend my congratulations and best wishes on the publication of the first issue of Ne vada
Business Journa l.

Oulte A Guyl
Fantastic! I'm referring to the article written by Richard Taggart on
banking in your March 1986 issue. I
didn't believe a banker could open up
like that and talk straight out of the
front of his mouth, This Taggart
must be quite a guy.
Charles Whitney
Amolex, Inc.
Sparks, NV
ED N OTE- We think he is too, but
let's not hold him responsible fo r
writting the article. There might be
some things there that he didn 't /ike.

The format, quality and content of
" Nevada' s Only State-wide Business
Magazine" are excellent. I shall look
forward to future issues.
If there is any way 1 may be of
assistance to you please get in touch
with me.
Again, best wishes for continued
success.
Chick Hecht
United States Senate
Washington, D.C.

An Opportunity Accepted
On behalf of myself and the entire
depart ment of Commerce kindly accept our thanks for requesting news
stories from the Department .
We appreciate the opportunity to
tell the public the possitive accomplishments of the Commerce Department that would be of interest to all
Nevadans.
I firmly believe that a publication
of this type will be a valuable addition
to other publications in Nevada, and
will serve a worthwhile purpo se.
Larry D. Struve
Director
State of Nevada
Department of Commerce

Whoopsl
To my embarrassment and the joy
and humor of my peers, the Nevada
Business Journal has over-looked one
small item in the March 1986 issue,
" Competing For The Rural Market."
Leslie Happ' s article, which by the
way, was seemingly well done, credited my assistant as Administrator of

Humbolt General Hospital (page 46).
E. J . Hansen
Administrator
Humbolt General Hospital
ED NO TE-I2 tasnes fo r L eslie, who
by the way, was just appointed the
new Managing Editor of N E VA DA
BUSINESS Journal.

Cheap Shot
Myself and other members of the
Sierra Club resent the cheap shot you
took at U.S. Representative Harry
Reid in the March 1986 " Silver
Dome." under the item "Nevada
Miners And Rancher Accuse Reid of
Savage Tactics." And then to drag
our fine former governor Michael
O'Callaghan into it as well. Shame on
you!
Anonymous
Las Vegas
ED N OTE- Shame on yo u, Mr.
Anonymo us. When we have something to say we're not afraid to let our
readers kn ow it.

Do You Have
Something To Say?
Maybe there is something about the
Nevada economy, the Nevada government, a topic that appeared in this
magazine, or some business subject
of general interest that you would like
to expound upon. Well here is your
chance. Get it off your chest in the
" Letters" department of the Nev ada
Business Journal. We welcome your
letters and will publish them, space
permitting.
Write to: The Editor, Nevada Business Journal, 1461 E. Sunset Rd.,
Suite B-117, Las Vegas, NV 89119.
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Reno
Dreams of
Hong Kong
Could the "Biggest L i ttle City In The World" become
the largest inland port in the world, or even the Hong Kong
ofNorth A merica? There are those in R eno who believe it will.

Smilin' Frank Bender (right)
is dead serious (below)
when he talks about why he
believes Reno can become
the larges t inland port in

the West. "
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drivers beyond the hou rs of service
prescribed by law in order to make a
profit.
" It' s going to get da ngerous ,"
Wells said. "When we had authorized
car riers, this sort of th ing did n' t happen . Half of the people our the re are
operating .....ithout insurance. These
litt le guys ha ve no way of knowing
how much it costs to do business.
They' re tr ying to operate out of t heir
hip pockets."
Jo hn Tolas, secretary-t reasurer for
Frehner Trucking Service, lnc. o f Las
Vegas, also sees uncertified carriers
as a thr eat to fair co mpetit ion .
Frehner' s use of its 50-tractor fleet is
now limited to haulin g for Frehner
Co nstruct ion .
"I do n't thin k we've worked 20
days for the past year for anyone
else," Tolas said. " We used to keep
10 to 20 truc ks out a day before they
ever let these (uncertified) co mpa nies
begin operating . If it weren't for
Frehner Co nstruction, we wouldn 't
survive."
The Nevada Public Service Commission (PSC) requires that motorcarriers obtai n a certificate of public
conve nience in order to operate legally
in the state. P ublic need determines
whether or not a carrier can obtai n
certification. Some carriers are refused
certification because the PSC determines that there is no pu blic need ,
however there are othe r uncertified
carriers who operate without ever
havin g ap plied for certification. In
either case, the uncertified carriers can
undercut published tariff rates.
The result is that uncertified carriers as well as the certified carriers
that may use them to supplement
the ir operatio ns have an unfair advantage over the certified carriers that
comply with the state's motor carrier
regulations.
supplement the ir ope ration s. In the
Las Vegas area, those forced to comply are crying fou l play over Las
Vegas Paving Corp., a Las Vega sbased construction co mpa ny tha t
con t inu es to u s e u n li c en se d
owner /operators for highwa y construc tion activities.
After be ing cited for leasing uncertified carriers, Las Vegas Paving took
t he PSC to cou rt, which resulted in a

HOur revenues are not
responsive to inflation. One
cent of diesel fuel tax today
brings exactly what it did in
1978. We still need another
$}O million each year
because our tax is not
respo nsive. "
Al Stone, directo r, Nevada Department of Transportation.

prelimina ry injunction that allo ws the
compa ny's conti nued use of uncertified carriers without interference
from the P SC.
" There is an exception in the NRS
(Nevada Revised Statutes) while Las
Vegas Paving and the uncertified carriers are being used to build a state
highway, they can be excluded ," said
Ja net Gerrity, Chief Inspector of th e
PSC Enforcement Division. " Althou gh, this has not always been th e
issue. They have been cited by th e
commission for using uncertified ca rriers in the past while not working on
state-f unded building projects," said
Gerrity.
Rick Ewing of Las Vegas Paving
explained his company's position.
" The pro blem we ru n into is coming
up with the truc ks we need ," Ewing
said. "There are not enough certified
carriers equipped for construction in
th is part of southern Nevada. Some-times we need 60 trucks. When we
can' t lease the right numb er of
tru cks, it increases our cost to do the
job because it draws it out. "
The attorney for Las Vegas Paving,
Lanny D. Waite, described t he situation as a matter of " survival." The
company' s daily need s fluctuate drastically fro m 15 to 60 truc ks, and of ten
it is " impossible" to round up enough
certified carriers for a particular projec t, according to Waite.
Much of the controversy surround-

ing unc ertified carriers has to do with
the PSC' s " cru sad e of defacto
dereg ulat ion" which began in th e lat e
70' s, according to Dary l Cap urro,
managing director of the Nevada
Motor Tran spo rt Association. " Th is
beca me the subject of legislation in
1983," Capurro said. " The legislature to ld the PSC that it was in the
regulation business and that it should
co nduct its affairs in that manner.
There was nothin g in the law that
gave them the right to relax tho se
regulations," he said.
Two pr ovisions of the regula tions
governing the business activities of
Nevada's motor ca rriers are being reexamined in an attempt to stabilize
the ind ustry enviro nme nt . On e is a 30
percent equi ty capital requirement for
mot or carriers applying for new or
expanded hau ling au thorit ies. Another
puts a 50 percent limit on the amou nt
of leased equipment a motor carrier
may use to supplement its fleet.
" The 30 percent equity and 50 percent leasing provisions are currently in
the regulations and have been since
1962," Capurro said. " These were put
in originally to make sure tha t people
going into this business would be in it
for a long time." He added that the
provisions are also intended to discourage the growt h of transportation
bro kers, which some believe could
furt her jeopardize the stability of
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Nevada' s motor transport industry.
In its revision of motor carrier
regulations, the PSC is also setting
more stringent requirements for insurance coverage.
Jeanette Childres of JLON Ltd., a
small trucking company based in Las
Vegas, said her company and others
like it could be adversely effected by
the changes. " For hauling rock, all
you need is 52,000 to cover the load, to
Childres said. "The PSC has placed a
cargo insurance minimum of 515,OOO,
no matter what you're carrying. to
Capurro said he doesn' t feel this
requirement is too high, but he acknowledged that motor carriers have
suffered severely hom the recent increase in insurance rates.
" The biggest problem regarding
insurance for the carriers is liability
- which is up 300 to 600 percent for
many, to Capurro said.
Wells said Wells Cargo' s insurance
has gone up 300 percent in the last
year; and Tolas of Frehner said that
company's insurance rose 300 percent, also.
In addition to higher insurance
premiums, both companies have experienced restrictions on the materials
they are able to transport. Both no
longer haul explosives, chemicals,
gasoline or other items considered to
be hazardous materials.
" Insurance has definitely gone
up, to said Wells. "And it' s restricted
the things we hand le by 40 percent. to
Consequent ly, Wells Cargo no longer
hauls explosives to the munitions
factory in Hawthorne.
State registration fees and fuel
taxes which account for a third of
Nevada' s highway revenues a re
another area of concern for Nevada
motor carriers. Under the current
system of financing, Nevada' s 5,284
miles of road are projected to face a
construction and maintenance deficit
of $1.4 billion in the next 10 years.
The Department of Transportation
recently formed a citizen' s advisory
committee to come up with suggestions for alternative forms of
financing, but motor carriers and
livestock producers still voice concern
over the possibility of futu re fee
hikes.
Semmye Ugalde, a rancher from
Orovada, is a member of the advisory
committee. ••After talking and hearing
the other people on the committee, I
can see where their concern is for the
roads," Ugalde said. But she, like
10 Nevada Business Jou rn all Apr ll 1986

many othe rs, had reasons for not
wanting to see a hike in fuel taxes.
" Our hay and livestock are trucked,"
Ugalde said. " For our hay we get $60
a ton above our shipping cost. It cost
$38 to ship to California, which
makes 598. If the highway fees go up
to say 540, we'll still be able to get
o nly 598. It is the same with any producer. There's only so much the
market will bear. Anyt ime there's an
increase along the line, the producer
suffers. I wouldn't want to see registration fees or fuel taxes any higher
for a while.
Nevada-based carriers pay a 5320
registration fee for a vehicle with a
declared gross weight of 80,000
pound s, which includes the load. For
every 1,000 pounds over 80,000, the
carrier pays $30. Nevada carriers also
pay property taxes on their vehicles
which are based upon value and age.
The fee and propert y tax are added
and pro-rated according to the percentage of miles each vehicle travels
within the state. Interstate carriers
pay an additional 3 ~ cent fuel tax,
called a 3rd structure tax. All heavy
haulers pay a t s-eem per gallon diesel
fuel tax.
Capurro said that Nevada's fee
structure is the 9th highest in the
nation, but AI Stone, director of the
Department of Transportation, maintains that Nevada is 46th. The discrepancy, Stone pointed out, is due to
the fact that Capurro includes the 3rd
structure tax in his calculations, while
Stone does not .
" If we were ninth in the nation , the
average truck in Nevada would pay
53,500 per year- time s 800,000
trucks, that would equal $2.8 billion,"
Stone said. "At the 10,000 mark,

interstate carriers switch from the 3 ~
cent, 3rd structure tax, to the $320
lump sum for 100 percent Nevada
registration. to
Regardless of how Nevada 's fee
structures compare to those of other
states, Sto ne and Capu rro seem to
agree that placing the financial
burden of Nevada's highway system
on the motor carriers is no longer a
viable solution.
"Our revenues are not responsive
to inflation, " Stone said. " One cent
of diesel fuel tax today brings exactly
what it did in 1978. We still need
another S10million each year because
our tax is not responsive."
The development of more fuel efficient vehicles has also caused a leveling
off of fuel tax revenues, according to
the DOT. Heavy vehiclesthat once obtained 3.25 miles per gallon now get up
to 7.
Nevada' s vast qua ntities of federal
land and sparsely populated areas
also contribute to relatively low fuel
consumption. According to the DOT,
a l-cent diesel tax would yield approximately $5.5 million for Nevada,
while the same tax would yield 5125
million in California.
Also, severe weather in Northern
Nevada has accelerated deterioration
of the roads there, which heavy
haulers should not be held accountab le for , according to Capurro.
The outcome of the controversy
surro unding the fi nanci ng of
Nevada's roads and deregulation-or
regulation- of Nevada's trucking industry remains yet to be seen. But the
good news seems to be that industry
members, industry regulators and
Nevada citizens are working together
to find solutions.
0

Nevada Briefs
Nevada To Host
National Conference
On Small Business
Nevada small businessmen can
share their problems and ideas with
counte rpa rts across the nation,
through participation in the White
House Conference on Small Business
conference scheduled for April 25 at
the MGM Grand Hotel in Las Vegas.
The na tional orga nizat ion is
hosting 57 day-long conferences
throughout the country, offering
forums on topics such as procurement and innovation, taxatio n,
payroll costs, finance, education and
training, regulation and policy and
economic policy. Additionally, each
conference ....ill elect delegates to
attend the national conference to be
held in Washington, D.C. on August
17-21.

At the first National White House
Conference on Small Business, in
1980. delegates sent 60 recommendations to the president and Congress;
since then, two-thirds of these recommendations have been acted upon legislatively or administratively.
Participants in the Nevada conference must be an owner, partner or
corporate officer of a small business
employing under 500 people, and
must pay their own travel and living
expenses. The $35 fee includes registration, lunch and beverage service.
For more information, call (202)
653-9550.

One Of Japan Largest
corporate Groups
opens Sparks Office
Las Vegas-based Universal Distributing of Nevada, Inc. can expedite service to its clients in northern
Nevada, thanks to a second office,
opened in Sparks recently.
Universal Co., Ltd. is the parent
company of Universal Distributing.
One of Japan's largest electronic corporate groups, Universal manufactures video amusement games for

family fun centers, arcades, amusement parks and gaming establishments. Universal Distributing of
Nevada warehouses, sells and services
these products as well as gaming products manufactured by Universal Distributing's Fremont, Calif., plant.
Karen Case, office manager of the
Las Vegas facility said that the company employs 45 people.
The Sparks office is located at 57
Glen Carran Circle. Don Edwards,
who was transferred from the Fremont location was named as branch
manager and sales representative for
northern Nevada. The company's
clients in northern Nevada include the
Sands- Regent , Eldorado, Fitzgerald' s , Harr a h' s Reno and
Harrah's Tahoe.
Clients in southern Nevada include
Circus-Circus, the Edgewater, Westward Ho and the Las Vegas Hilton.
Sales representatives Randy Adams
and Gary Harris service that market.

Merging Engineering
Firms Complement
Each Other
Two western engineering firms
have been so pleased with the joint
ventures they have undertaken in the
last 20 years, they embarked on the
ultimate joint venture- a merger.
On Jan. I, Nevada's oldest engineering consulting firm, Chilton
Engineering, Chartered, united with
Ca lifornia-ba sed Kennedy/ Jenks
Engineers to form Kennedy/Jenks/
Chilton, Inc.
"We lend a lot of support to each
other," said Ira Rackley, vice president of the Nevada division .
Kennedy/ Jenks had specialized in
water and wastewater projects, while
Chilto n concentrated on general
engineering. mechanical engineering
and surveying. "There' s very little
overlap," added Rackley.
The new comQany ill hr.:trln"lla..tT.P-tP.l'i
in San Francisco. Instead of doing
away with duplicate departments in
Reno, where Chilton was based, these
departments "wi ll remain, as backup, adding more depth to the com-

pany," said Rackley.
Chief executive officer of the new
firm is Robert Kennedy. David Kennedy is president, and John H. Jenks
and Mark Chilton are senior vice
presidents. " We employ upwards of
350 employees," said Rackley. He
estimated that as many as 60 percent
of the employees are registered
engineers.
The firm has professional registrations in more than 20 states and territories, and has branch offices in
Elko, Las Vegas; Lake Havasu, Arizona; and Irvine, Palo Alto, Sacramento and Bakersfield in California;
and Tacoma, Washington; and Honolulu, Hawaii.
" We provide services to both the
public and private sector," said
Rackley. "Our projects range from
S500 or less up to multi-millions of
dollars. It goes the full gamut. "

Nevada Manufacturers
Association Focuses
On Growth For 19B6
Organizational growth and member benefits are the two primary goals
for the Nevada Manufacturers Association in 1986, according to Executive Director Chris Hardt.
Although the association was incorporated in 1975, it wasn' t until the
spring of last year that the organization really began to develop, said
Hardt. Currently the association has
60 members which employ a tota l of
7,000 employees. " Our goal is to
have 150 members by January of
1987," said Hardt.
While the association is based in
Carson City, it hopes to expand all
over the state. Hardt said that April I
is the date targeted to begin recruiting
and development of a local chapter in
Las Vegas.
Hardt identified the two main purposes of the organization. "One is
lohhyint-. worklni, with 'Ylv~(tl.tW'.nt.
agencies and ensuring a good relationship between government and industry, and two, is to provide benefits
and services to members at prices they
(c onunuea 011 page47)
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Reno: Hong Kong
Of North America
(Continued from page 7)

cellent tra nsportation service and
pend ing full Fore ign-Trade Zo ne
designatio n (Reno already has a sublone). In fact, compared with the
heavily taxed and unio nized Califo rnia compet ition, fo r certain businesses Reno is Mecca .
'Inland Freight Absorpt ion'
EDAWN backers-among the m civic-industry boos ter Frank N. Bender-now are enhancing those attr ibutes with still another "port-plus ."
It ' s defined as "inland freigh t ab sorpti on"; tha t is, steamship lines
serving California coastal ports ca n
and do pick up the tab fo r shipments
destined to inland ports and-as will
be explained further-that now includes Reno.
While the " Port of Reno" concept
isn't bran d new, it was on ly late this
year that the area lau nched the all-out
campaign supported by bot h state
and local officials to capt ure a greater
sha re of foreign trade.
Since 1949, when Mr. Bender' s late
father pushed throug h Neva da's freeport law exempting goods in storage
fro m state tax es, and 197 1, when
Reno was granted port of entry stat us
permitt ing local storage of goods
without paying impor t duties, the
businesses of warehousing, light ma nufacturi ng and dist ri but ion have
mushroomed .
There now is an estimated 35 million square feet of ware house space
under roo f in the area-claimed the
largest such concentra tion in the
west-cram med with goods fro m
throughout the U.S., Europe and the
Fa r East.
Alread y located in the strategic metropoli tan Reno area-eight miles
from the California state border-are
such firms as Porsche Cars North
America, RCA, Ralston Purina ,
Smith Kline & Fren ch, Crow n Zellerbach, Salomon , Anaconda , Brach' s
Can dy, R.R . Donn elly, Quaker Stat e
Oil, No rdica , Wells Lamont, YKC
Electronics, Xebec Co rp., MCI and
General Motor s, to drop a few
na mes.
An d, it is emphasized , the area's
transpor tation network has kept pace
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Complete TO/COFC ramp service is available from the Union Pacific and
Southern Pacif ic in the RenofSparks area. UP reportedly is planning to run
a container train between the San Francisco Bay area and Reno.

to support the growth. Service certainly is afforded by some 65 motor
ca rriers , two ra i l r o a d s wit h
TOFC/COFC ramps, a dozen or
more airlines and five intern ational
and domestic air freig ht forwarders.
EDAWN of a New Era
Now, EDAWN- as an international step in its pro gram to lure to
Reno' s " shores " more international
distribution, light manufacturing and
service firms-has brought in an interna tional trade cons ulta nt-William J. Miller, president of Infotrade
International, Ltd. , an d Infotrade
Nevada, Ltd.
Mr. Miller, who also has offices in
Wash ington D.C., an d New York
City, apprised us several days ago of
the latest port tra de developments in
the Reno-Sparks area.
He had ju st returned to Washington following co nferences in Reno to
esta blish a dia logue with foreign and
domestic executives of po rts, steamship lines, airli nes and ra ilroa ds.
The unu sual rate procedure of " inland freight abso rption," Mr. Miller
advised , arises from the fact that in
addition to major coastal pons Californ ia has the northern inte rior ports
of Stockton and Sacramento, which
is nearl y half the distance to Reno
from the Ports of San Francisco and
Oa klan d . Said he:
"Now most impo rters-even very
large volume impor ters-are not

aware of t he fact that on req uest a
steamship line must give you a bill of
lading from the origin po int to
Stockton or Sacramento at the same
rate applicable to the coastal po rts.
Sacrame nto is almost half-way to
Reno , but the steamship lines are not
goi ng to take the co nta iner vessel up
the river. And , for vario us labor
reasons, the y do n't want to truc k the
containers up the re thems elves.
"So what t hey do is give you a sum
of money that theoretica lly is equivalent to the cost of transpo rti ng the
shipment fro m the Oakland pier to
Sacramento. However, because of th e
competitive tr ucking situation- and
the fact t hat we hav e largely
unregulated inte rstate commerce beca use we' re crossing the state
line-that sum of money is actually
adeq uate to take it all the way to
Reno .. .
" So the long and short of it is it
costs you nothing as an importer-or
as an exporter for that matter , it
works both ways- to move you r cargo fro m the coast into Reno . T herefor e, fo r transpo rtation purposes ,
Reno (although 226 miles distant) is
practically on the coastline. Th e net
cost to you-that might be $20 per
conta iner- is less than moving it
from San Francisco to Oakland. I can
tell you that some large co mpanies
are using th is procedu re extensively. "
During 1984, more than 20,000

containers (40-footers) were shipped
to Reno from Asia, Europe, Africa
and Latin America, he said. " Because of growing demand for service
to Reno point-to-point rates have
been adop ted by several steamship
operators," he added . " Additio nal
' point' rates will be published over
the next year. It is contemplating such
rates will be equalized with California
coastal ports."
Mr. Miller said further that , for
firms locat ing in Reno, "your cost of
storage and labo r- your overall costs
of distrib ution within the city- are
ap proximately a third less than
they are on the coast. And you have a
much higher labor produ ctivity. The
state is nonunion, with fewer than 10
percent of the workers unionized. Indeed. most of the warehousemen and
eve n th e tru ck e r s ar e no t
unionized.. . "
Metropolitan Reno "enjoys a motivated, well-educated and growing
labo r pool that is expand ing at an annual rate of six percent," he added .
Turning to Reno's immediate marketing area , Mr. Miller said tha t " if
you look at the demographics for
consumer produ cts, obviously the
largest single market is California-particularly southern California. But what we are finding is tha t
because of trucking imbalances, and
because intrastate trucking is still effectively controlled, the cost of moving goods from Reno to Los Angeles
are-for a wide array of consumer
goods- less than they are within the
commercial area of Los Angeles
itself."
Noting that in the tran sportation
business, distance and cost are not necessarily related factors, he said
"what we find is that it costs us nothing to go in there (Reno), and it
costs us noting to go out- any more
than it would if we'd taken the goods
off the ship at Long Beach . . . "
Look ing at Reno's transportation
network. there are two rail lines going
through- the Sout hern Pacific at
Sparks and the Union Pacific at
Reno. Mr. Bender, who is chief executive officer of the Bender Warehouse Co. in Reno, operates the UP
TOFC/COFC ramp.
The UP is plan ning to run a special
train to Reno that will carry nothing
but containers.
Unlike some of the other coasta l
ports . the preponderance of the traf-

fic is moving west to east. Container
trade is going through. Now obviously, because of the large popu lation
centers in southern California . there
is extensive absorption and consumption down there. But still, it's moving
east.
Reno is the only point in the entire
west where there is more coming from
the east than going to the east. The
reason for that is you have this traditional structure established of eastern
and European manu factur es being
sent to Reno for distribution to the
western states. which has evolved
over the years.
Mr. Miller said the railroad s now
are very interested in this development, " because it gives them an opportunity to use Reno as a distribu tion center for eastbound traffic and,
therefore. to balan ce. And appropriate rate incentives are being offered
to do this."
Speaking of rates, Mr. Miller
passed along this intriguing development:
.. . . . Sacramento bills of lad ing
have been used in the past as the device for importers to receive this inland freight absorpti on into Reno.
But Sacramento has a port operation
of its own, which is very exportoriented. Sacramento lies in the middle of a very large agricultu ral exporting region. They are shipping out products to Asia and other parts of the
world, but Asia primarily.

"Now, the steamship lines have
been undergoing tremendous rate
pressures over the past year. And, as
a result, it is possible for a person to
ship a co ntainerload of an agricultural produ ct from Sacramento to, say,
Japan, for $200. A 4C).. foot container,
from Califo rnia to Japan , for S2OO.
" The alternative is thay they will
ship the container empty, since it 'has
to go back to Asia to be filled up with
products for the U.S. So the steamship lines, looking upon Sacrament o
as a point where they pick up certain
cargoes- low-value cargoes- do n't
want to have to pick up the cost of
moving the empty containers into
Sacramento.
"We (Reno), however, are taki ng
the containers into Reno with highvalue import cargoes. The containers,
when they return to the California
piers, are going largely empty, because there are relatively few exports
fro m Nevada outbound. However,
the containers travel down Interstate
80, which runs from Reno to San
Francisco and Oakland-by way of
Sacramento , where they are available
for exporters of low-value commodities.
" The effect of this is that the lowvalue agricultural products can leave
from the Sacramento Valley cheaply
because nobody has to pay to bring
an empty container up to load it,
since the containers are passing right
by their front door. The port is get-
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ting the additional business, and the
steamship lines are picking up some
revenue that's going back the way it
should. It works out to everyone's
benefit."
Re no Tra de Confe re nc e
Represented in recent Reno trade
meetings were the Ports of Oakland,
San Francisco, Long Beach and New
York-New Jersey; Sea-Land, Lykes
Bros., American President Line, l im
Lines, Japan Air Line, KLM, TWA,
Air Canada, Union Pacific and
Southe rn Pacific ra ilroads and
several foreign governments, among
others.
Mr. Miller said the basic promotional plan is to conduct a series of
programs in Reno and other locations
over the coming year to acquaint international business with the city.
" Although there is already a very
large con tingent of international
business in the area," he advised,
"there are many people who still
doubt what's going on in Reno."
The first phase of the program, he
explained, is to give the transportation industry a first-hand look at the
area and to infor m the carriers of the
overall scope of EDAWN's plans, so
they would be able to handle the
cargo.
"It does us no good to motivate
firms to move in or expand operations and then find that we can't accommodate the business because we
don' t have the right structure or service facilities or infrastructure we
need to do the job ," he asserted.
Since EDAWN particularly hopes
to attract more producers of highvalue electronic components, pharmaceuticals and other such products
ideal for air tra nsport, Mr. Miller
said, the airline executives were
especially attentive. " One of them, in
fact, came in contact with a firm in
Reno planning to export 5,000
pounds a week by air to a destination
served by the carrier," he commented. "So some new business deals
were cut as a result of the trip." He
declined at the present time to identify the parties, but said they are a
major airline and a Fortune 200 corporation.
Also, he said, several of the ocean
carriers were surprised to learn of the
volume of dried dog food exported
from Reno to Asia by Ralston Purina. It is understood that the tonnage
could run to "about a hundred containers a month," he added. "And it
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indicates interest in increasing that
export volume."
Ralston Purina additionally, he
commented, has closed down their
tuna processing plant in San Diego.
The " Bumble Bee" plant was deemed
inefficient for a variety of logistical
reasons, he said. It has been moved to
Page Page in America Samoa, and
the tuna will be moved in canned
form to Reno for distribu tion nationally. "So every can of Bumble
Bee tuna that's brought in the the
U.S. will come from Reno," he advised. " And that operation alo ne is
over 5,000 conta iner loads a year."
Pors c he Airlift Plan ned
Mr. Miller further disclosed that
Porsche is moving ahead on a $300
million plan to buy four B747 freighters-specially designed-to fly in its
auto mobiles from West Germany to
Reno. "The planes," he said, " will
be refilled with cargo in Reno, with
that cargo brought in from various
places in the western U.S. and Asia.
and commingled for the purpose of
being dispatche d back to
Germany .. . This may become the
largest air lift ope rat ion in the
world ... and Reno will become the
Hong Kong of North America."
Summarizing the purpose of the
latest trade conference, he said:
" One of the things we wanted to
achieve was to bring the ocean carriers to an awareness that they have to
put in through rates to Reno, and that
those rates must be effectively utilized
with the coastal rates. Now, not
everyone was filled with joy at that
recommendation. I can teU you there
are selected products now moving on
that basis. And, indeed, lim Lines
has taken an aggressiveleadership position in putting in rates to Reno over
Long Beach, which are equalized with
coastal rates. So, in essence, lim is
absorbing the entire cost of inland
transportation from Long Beach to
Reno- a distance of some 450 miles.
" Now we recognize that the inland
transportation cost constitutes an additional expense for the carrier. We
want to mitigate that cost as much as
possible to induce the carriers to put
more freight into Reno. What we
have done in that respect is to begin a
program, or relationship, between the
ocean carriers and the shippers in the
city of outbo und cargo so that when a
container comes in full. it will not go
back empty to the pier.
" This will have the effect of pro-

viding a backhaul , reducing the overall cost of the round-trip and thereby
reducing the cost of the inland tra nsportation cost that is absorbed by the
ocean carrier.
"Mr. Bender is the coordinator of
this program in Reno. So an individual who wants to send a trailerload
back to the consuming market of,
say, Los Angeles, can call in and get a
piece of equipment that is going back,
with the rate str ucture reflective of
that two-way trip. Thus, the shipper
outboun d gets a freight cost reduction, and the shipper inbou nd, in the
form of the steamship line, gets a
freight cost reduction.
"The rate structu re is being modified by Mr. Bender and his organization on behalf of the community.
And the UP has discussed the possibility of putting in direct rail service
between the San Francisco Bay Area
and Reno for the purpose of hauling
containers .
" Their interest is twofold. One is
to provide a service alternative to the
over-the-road shipment of containers, which is the principal method of
movement at this point. And, two, to
also increase the volume of eastbou nd
tonnage. ..
"UP is going to take a very aggressive posture in this particu lar trade
route. It realizes that if it establishes
the proper rate structure and an appropriate level of service, it will be
able to captu re that business....
"As far st the ports themselves are
concerned, the Ports of San Francisco and Oakland recognize that they
will be significant beneficiaries of any
increase in the movement of tonnage
into Reno. Long Beach now also sees
the potentials that are afforded. And
they are prepared to work with us tc
help mitigate the inland costs of moving their cargo up.
"So what we have accomplished by
this meeting is the commencement of
ongoing dialogue between the parties
that in many cases have never met
and who did not recognize that there
was a commodity of interest.
"We will continue to monitor what
arrangements are emerging to satisfy
our desire to provide a low-cost
movement of cargo into the city, or
zero-cost to the importer for low-cost
movement out in furtherance of
Reno's overall objective of becoming
a significant international business
center. "

welcome
TO Nevada
Sparks Welcomes
Clarkson Company

Fernleywelcomes
Monroe Company

Working out of two buildings a
mile and a hal f apart was " very un handy," said Clarkson Co mpany
President Cu rtis Clarkson . The company pull ed itself to get her and
bought itself some breat hing room
when it moved into its new Sparks
plant in February,
The new building , at 650 Spice
Isl a nd Dri v e , is 4 7 , 00 0 sq.
ft .- almost dou ble the size of the old
buildings in Palo Alto . Calif.
Clarkso n Company man ufact ures
slurry valves and liqu id chemical
feeders-c-products used by the mi ning, pulp and paper and utility /power
indu stries. The new location also brings the company closer to the growing Nevada mining industry , noted
Clarkson.
The larger facilities ena ble Clar kson to do mo re work in-house. "We
were able to design our own material
handling facilities," said Clarkson .
" We' re more efficient."
The company produces three major
types of valves, ranging fro m oneinch pipeline size to 36-inch pipeline
size. Th e prices ran ge fro m $150 to
$25,000.
Th e liquid chemical feeder is the
company's or iginal product. It dips
the chemical s ou t of a tank and into
the flotation process, which separates
mineral panicles from waste particles. It is prod uced in only one size,
but Clarkson can grou p several together to be run off of one engine.
The individual unit sells for $750; the
multiple unit may run as high as
$2,000.
Cla rkson brought mo re than half
of his 64 employees with him from
Palo Alto, and hired another 16 or 18
locally. He plan s to do more hiring
over t he next year as the business
expands.
Clarkson Co mpany was founded in
1950 by l .R. Clarkson, Curtis'
father, who remains chairma n of the
board.

Getting there first is usually a big
ad vantage in an y business, and when
the Sa lt Lak e City-based Mon roe
Company opened a manufacturing
pla nt in Fernley recently, it brought a
whole new industry to town .
"As far as I know, we're the only
one in the western Nevada area," said
Monroe Vice President of Finance
Bill Rands of the pre-stressed concrete girder and pre-cured slab operatio n.
Being first doe s have its drawbacks, however. For instance, there
was no lab or pool experience in the
field to draw from, "Most o f the employees are from the local area ," said
Rands, " but the supervisors are fro m
t he outside ." Even highly motivated
employees need at least a month of
training, he said, and the 20-acre
operation employs 50.
The plant cost over SI million to
stan up . It buys all the products it
uses from local suppliers, and so con tributes several million dollars to the
local economy, said Ra nds.
The products it manufactur es are
used in cons tructing highway overpasses, parking lots and buildings.
Most are used in the Reno ar ea and
northern Californ ia.
Monroe cu rrently own s four prestressed plants, including the newest
o ne in Fernl ey.

Carson City welcomes
Hillestad Corp,
While on ly two employees can run
th ings at Hillestad Corporati on ' s tiny
shipping offi ce in Carson City right
now, by the end of the year it ma y
take as many as 80.
The vita min man ufacturer is cur rently based in San l ose, Calif. , but is
gradually moving its opera tions up to
Carson City. " We intend to buy land
and build ou r own building," said
Darle ne Velarde, associate coordlna-

tor o f the Carson City office. " In the
next few months we'll be brin ging up
our print shop. By the end of t he year
we should be ma nufacturing a great
deal here."
Hillestad Corp ., fou nded in 1959,
manufactu res 300 different products;
soaps, minerals, gelees and ha nd lotions in addition to vitamins. The
company markets its products under
the nam e " Harvest o f Values,"
t hrough mail-order catalogs. It also
man uf actures prod ucts for other
co mpanies to mark et under their own
labels. "We're expanding into the
ami no acids group ," said Velarde .
" Our amino acids are reall y neat. "
In addi tion to expanding product
line, the company is also expanding
physically. It will soo n open a distribution outlet in Ca nad a.
Currently all shipp ing is done fro m
t he Carson City office by Velarde and
Coordinator Lenny Green. T hey fill
approximately 30 orders a day .
" Compared to th e large vitamin co mpani es, .....e're not very large ," admitted Velarde, but pointed out that each
order may be for multiple items.
She also stressed that the Harvest
of Values prod ucts are high-quality
items. " We' re not a cheap-priced
house. Vitamins that go fo r $10.95
we' re not going to sell for $5. But for
the same quality at other mail orde r
hou ses you'd pay SI9 .50. So we are in
a way a discount hou se."

North LaS vegas Welcomes
Thermo Electric Industries
Chicago-based T hermo Electr ic Industries was having a hard time mon ito ring its retail operations out west,
so the co mpany packed up and relocated to North Las Vegas.
" We wanted to get closer to our
customer," said Th ermo Electric Pr esident Robert Jepso n, "so we know
how our product is being received,
without getti ng the infor mation-third
or fou rth hand ."
Thermo Electric manufac tures
(Con t in ued on page 21)
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Fighting
Employee
Drug Abuse
Some Nevada emplouers terminate them;
others rehabilitate them. The latter often finds
it less expensive than replacing them.

T

he abuse of drugs by execu tives, and employees in gen-

eral. has become a serious

problem nationwide and
Nevada is no except ion". The problem
ha s become so accute that man y compan ies acro ss the nation are instituting testing prog rams to eliminate prospective emplo yees who might be
dr ug ab users as well as ferr eting ou t
those who might already be on the
co mpany payroll . Th e legaliity of
such test in g is being decided by the
courts, but it do es emphasize the exte nt of the problem . It is estimated
that 10 perce nt of America' s adult
po pulation ha s a problem with drugs
or alcohol. The number of company
executives amo ng them cannot be determined by any ava ilabl e stat ist ics,
howe ver those in the best position to
gauge its extent-doctors who treat
th em, people who ru n rehabilitation
centers for them-are virt ually unani mous in saying that execu tives and
mid- range management substa nce
abuse is widespread and increas ing
ra pidly.
While only a tiny fraction of drug
and alcohol abusers will actually seek
treatment thi s year , the number is
growing steadily thanks to increased
public awareness that substance is a
disease, and to stiffer penalties being
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meted out to dri vers under the influen ce. In Nevada, where an estimat ed 60 percent o f the drunk dr ivers apprehended are problem drinkers, lawma kers are contemplating legislature
that would man date professio na l
treatment for these offenders. according to Kathy Theiss, prog ram
analyst for the State Burea u of
Alcoh ol an d Drug A buse.
Some companies who discover substance ab users amo ng their emplo yees
offer reha bilitation assistan ce. T hat
mo re and mo re com panies are adopting a rehabilitation polic y is evidence
by the birt h o f a who le new industry- firms such as Th era peutic Associates which are contracted by companies to ru n Employee Assistance
P rogram s (EAP s).
Some migh t ask, "why should a
company pay to reha bilitate an
employee? T hey al read y ha ve the
mechani sm to handle the pr ob lem .
It' s called 'termination .'.. But as
P aul Case y, owner of Therapeut ic
Associates po int s out, many companies opt to rehabilitate because
they find it is cheaper than hiring and
training a new execut ive or employee.
An d acco rding to zack Nelson,
Administr ator of Horizon Recovery
Center in Las Vegas, the rehabilitated
employee shows his gratitude to the

company by working hard . "He is
usually one of the company' s mo st
loyal, efficie nt emp loyees," says
Nelson .
Casey's Therapeutic Associates
co ntracts with a company to provide
its emp loyees with cou nseling for a
variety of problems -anxiet y, depression, substance abuse- and charges a
n at mo nth ly rate, bas ed on the numbe r of emplo yees in the compan y.
pan y.
Employees come to Therapeutic
Associat es in either of two ways. First
th ere is self-referr al. All emp loyees
are made aware of the EA P through
mailers their co mpa ny sends directly
to their homes. If an employee feels
he has an alcohol, drug abuse pr oblem, he can make an appointment
with Th era peu t ic Associates. T he
company receives gener al informa tion about the employee , such as sex
and nature of the problem , but the individual's identity is completely pro te cted. (An outside consult ant
routi nely monitor' s Tbereapeutlc
Associat es' records and report s to the
company's quality control to ensure it
is gett ing what it pa ys for .)
On the ot her ha nd , an employee
who se job performance is slipping
might be referred to Ther a peutic
Associates through his manager.

....""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.... FIGHTI NG SUBSTANCE ABUSE.....""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''..
(T herap eutic Associates trains sup ervisors in man agment referral.) In this
case, the employee is asked to sign a
release which allows the comp any to
obtain records and progress repo rts
on him from the counseling service.
Therapeut ic Associates cou nselors
ma ke an assessment of each employee
who comes in. Some are tr eated rig ht
there; others ar e referred to tr eatment
centers .
The EAP co unselor remains in contact wit h the pat ient ' s treatme nt team
at the recovery cente r, and mon itors
the af tercare.
Pa rall eling the rise in the number
of su bstance abusers seeking (or being forc ed to seek) treatment is a pro liferation of private care facili t ies
eager to accomodate th e growing
market.
Republic Healt h Corporation 's
Raleigh Hills chai n, perhaps the
oldest (established in 1942) and most
recog nized name in the privately owned alcohol abus e tr eatm ent business ,
ope ned shop in Las Vegas in 1975.
Respon ding to the recent trend of
poly-substan ce ab use (mo re and mor e
abusers are becoming hook ed on
more than on e dr ug), the Raleigh
Hills facilities began treati ng all
forms of substance ab use two years
ago. To reflect the cha nge, Republic
Health Corp , in January renamed its
fac ilities Horizon Recovery Centers.
The chain also discarded its "aversion th erapy" met hod and adopted
instea d the mo st widely favored
multi-disciplinary approach.
" Av ersion t herapy [based on
Pavlovian pinciples ] did not place
enoung h em ph asis on personal
growth," explained Sea n Moore, program director of Truckee Mead ows
North treatment cente r in Reno .
" They were not drinking, but they
still had other problems. "
Today's multi-disciplinary programs , through individual an d group
therapy, include asse rtiveness tr aining, alcohol and drug ref usal techniques, alternate coping methods and
fam ily therapy. "It's a fa mily
disease, not an individual disease,"
said Zack Nelso n of the Las Vegas
Hor izon Recovery Center. " We need
to get the fa mily on the road to
recovery, Often the family has a lot
of anger, guilt or apathy toward the
patient, beca use of the years of abuse
they have been subjected to."

Almost all the substance abuse
treatment cent ers in Nevada are
owned or operated by pa rent compa nies (CareUnit by Comprehensive
Care Cor poration, St. Mary' s Keystone Program by Phoenix Recovery
Cente rs, the Montevista Center and
T ruckee Meadows North by Hospital
Corporation of America); and
although each has its own uniq ue
fea t ures, all are fundamenta lly
similar.
The CareUnit program at the Com-

INTRODUCING THE

munity Hospital of North Las Vegas
offers a typical inpatient prog ram.
Th e pati ent enters the facility for
medically supervised detoxi fication,
and remains there for approximately
30 days of intensive rehabilitation.
.The pati ent then receives ten weeks of
aftercare, which consists of daily
visits to the cente r for therapy and
counseling , Pr ogram alu mni are
welcome to come back to t he facili ty
fo r meetings for as long as they want.
In additio n to inpatie nt programs,

COUNT ON THE STRENGTH

NEW PRVDENT BUYER PLAN.

OF BWE lIIOSSlBWE S11IELO

Cutting the cost of health care
coverage without cutting benefits is a
tough problem businesses face.
Now there's an answer: The Prudent
Buyer Planfrom Blue Cross/BlueShield
of Nevada. It dramatically cuts your
premiu m costs without cutling your
employees' benefits.

With the Prudent Buyer Plan, you get
the strength and stabi lity of Blue
Cross/Blue Shield, That means
worldwide coverage and thorough ,
professional service.
Call now to find out why the Prudent
Buyer Plan is the ri ght move for
your business.

THE RIGHT MOVE FOR YOUR BUSlNW.
THE PRVDENT BUYER PLAH.

REDUCl COSTS TWO WAYS.
By negotiating with both doctors and
hospitals, Bl ue Cross/8 lue Shie ld
guarantees feesand charges. You - and
your employees - save when those
physicians and facilities are used.
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In Reno , cII Il Julia LInch III 825-0350
In Las vega s, call Sandy MedCltlft lit 382-3302
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man y facilit ies offer outpatient treatment as well. The Montevista Centre
in Las Vegas also offers something in
b etw een . Adm in istrato r James
Harper calls the Growth Program a
" structured partial hospitalization
program ." Th e patient receives three
nights o f medically supervised care
for 12 weeks, and is encouraged to
spend a fourth night at an appropriate " 12-step program," such as
Alcoholics Anonymous.
Unique to the Hor izon Recovery
Center, and therefor e a valuab le
marketing tool , is its cocaine tract
program . " It' s one of the only ones
in the Southwest," remarked Nelson.
" We spend time dealing with the
lifestyle issues that are unique to the:
cocaine abu ser."
The Horizon center also offers
flexibility with either a two or three
.....eek inpatient program . " If th e boss
only allows a t.....o week medical leave,
the patient .....ould have to take two
weeks off without pay (in other programs}," said Nelson.
Truckee Meadows Nort h offe rs a
prog ram specially geared to young
childre n of abusers. "Most progra ms
usually involve just th e older kids, "
said Program Director Sean Moor e.
"But even younger children are
ad versely affected. We have a program for children ages five to 12."
Through a contractual agreement
.....ith rural mental health centers,
Truckee Meadow s North is able to
woo rural Nevadans, by affording
them t he one year of aftercare closer

to home.
A key selling point of St. Mary's
Hospital' s new Keystone Program is
its medical approach. The 2D-bed
center is on the third floor of the
hospital. " That 's one marketing area
we ca n ca pi talize on , " said
spokesperson Wendy Knorr frankly.
" We're a hospital. There is nor the
stigma of going to a substance abu se
treatme nt center. The pat ient can just
say he's going to St. Mar y's- and
ju st dro p it. "
Many facilities also offer pub lic
services such as speakers' bureaus,
family intervention train ing and communit y education seminars which
serve to promote good will and increase public aware ness.
But wh il e increas ed pub li c
awaren ess has led many people to accept that substa nce ab use is a disease,
and that it's OK to seek treatment ,
the stigma does persist. Many patients are anx ious to hide their pro blem from friends or co-workers, and
treatment cente rs will do all they can
to protec t patient ano nymity.
"First we try to tell them that
fed e r a l law p r o te ct s th ei r
anonymity," said Nelson . " Nobody
has to know you' re in here unless you
want them to ." If the pat ient is still
unconvinced , Nelson said he can refer
him to a num ber of facilities out of
state .
Recognizing that a certain share of
his hospital's mark et may lie outside
of Nevada, Nelson advertises his
center in Arizona, California and

If you'rehaving ababy at

SaintManrs,Youcan ex.v.ect
morethanaboyar girl.
Introducing the Small ~lirades Short Stay Matemity Program.
It's exactly .....hat the nameimplies. A way for you to reduce the cost
of having your baby by spending fewer days in the hospital.
You'll still receive Saint Mary's special kind of care and attention
from the moment you arrive. Only now, youand your baby can go home
just 20 hours after you deliver.
Saint Mary's Small Miracles Short Stay Program was created to
offer you a beautiful maternity experience at a lower cost. For more
information call Saint Mary's Maternity Pre-Registration department
at 789·3164. For a tour of our new Regional Perinatal Center, call
789·3179.
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Utah as well as in Southern and Nor thern Nevada . He said that he has admitted pat ients from as far away as
Massachusetts and Ne..... York .
Terry ~1cGruder of the Reno Professional Coun seling Center said his
company markets " pretty heavily" to
Northern Ca lifornia. Other facilities
are marketed to the surrounding area ,
but administrators said they do n't
solicit patients from far away.
" The majo rity of our patients
come fro m the Reno-Sparks area,
with IS percent fro m the rest of
Nevada or California," said Truckee
Meado.....s North Program Director
Sean Moore. " We discourage patients coming fro m out of the ar ea . If
a patient comes from San Francisco,
say, when he leaves here he's got to
build a support system back in San
Francisco . t tell them to go for treat ment in their own area. Treatment
centers help the patient build support
systems while he's in treatment. "
When faced with selecting a treatment center , th e patient's final decision may hinge on dollars, especially
if the centers are equally good. And,
according to Nelson , " Most treat ment program s are good programs. If
they did n' t work , they ' d lose business
and close down."
Aggressive competition has driven
treatment costs down dramatically.
" At one time, inpa tient treatment
costs ran between SI3 ,OOO and
$14,000," said Reno Professional' s
McGru der.
" Administrator Dr. William Th orto n has cut tho se costs in half ."
Today, inpat ient programs in the
state run between $6,000 and $9,000,
while outpatient program s cost about
11,500.
Facilities such as Tru ckee Meadows
North and the Mcntevista Centre,
which ar e affil iated with psychiatri c
facilities, ar e able to cut costs by sharin support systems, such as maint enance and food service with the psychiatric wards. In add ition to making
care more affordable, administrator s
point out, they are able to o ffer patients with addi tional psychiatric problems specialized care.
Other facilities which treat only
substance ab use advertise that fact,
boasting t hat th ey ar e specialists. T he
Montevista Centre's James Harper
cou nters tha t it is hard to differentiate between substance abu se treatment and psychiatric care .

Harper acknow ledged that such
care isn' t cheap, but insisted it is
wort h the money. "It is a large-ticket
item," he said, " but people should
look more at health care investments-like buying a car or furn itur e... It's an investment in your future . You come out a mo re optimal,
better functioning human being."
Along that line, Harper dismissed
as a myth the idea that the cost of
men tal healt h ca re (incl ud ing
substance ab use treatment) usually
exceeds the benefits.
Zack Nelson o f the Horizon
Recovery Center agrees. He citied a
California -based study that found
that once a substance abuser goes
throu gh treat ment and is better, his
family's healt h care claims are reduced by a factor of eight. Time o ff work
due to illness decreases, as do accidents and hospita l visits.
P aul Ca se y o f The rap eu ti c
Associates quoted a study that indicates a 75 to 80 percent recovery
rate. " Ho nestly, I' m not so sure," he
said. but added that patients in
Employment Assistance Programs
(EAPs) do bette r than others. "They
tend to have a high success rate simply because their job's on the line. Job
pressure is the best, followed by legal
and then family pressure."
Virtually all the treatment centers
that work with EAPs (whether
privately owned or company run) are
enthusiastic about them, and cite that
90 to 100 percent of the treated
employees are rehired.
Rehire is not synonymous with
recovery, however. Recovery centers
that calculate success rates usually
claim a much lower recovery or success rate-around 64 to 70 percent.
Mary Lou Sprague, mental health
coordinator for Southwest Medical
Associates, which serves Hea lth Plan
of Nevada members, argues the rate
of failure is 75 percent .
Many substance abu se treatment
centers won't even quote success
rate s. " Anyone who quotes recovery
rates is lying," said McGruder bluntly.
Nelson agrees, "There is ho t such
thing as a cure. It's a lifelong
ailment ."
Sprague, who admits substance
abusers for inpatient care only for
medical reasons, more often refers
them to the Montevista Centre 's
Grow th Program . And she encour-

ages them to use the appro priate
" anonymous" prog rams; Alcoholics
Anonymous, Cocaine Anonymous.
Narcotics Anonymous. They' re available to the whole com munity, they' re
open all hours. and they' re free."
In fact, virtu ally all the recovery
centers recommend such lz -step program s to all of their pat ients as well.
" There's not hing to compar e to AA
when it comes to long-term sobriety
and sobriety maintena nce," said Sean
Moore. " We didn' t know how to
treat addictio n un til Alco holi cs
Anon ymous came along ." He said

that the Truckee Meadow s North
program is basically the first three
steps in the 12-step program.
" Some people need more than
AA-if they have medical pro blems,
if they' ve tried AA and failed ... One
of the things our treatment offers,
said Moor e, " is the person gets a lot
more done in a shorter period . It's a
real head start."
Moore indicated that federal budget cuts are hurting publicly suppo rted substa nce abuse treat ment
progra ms (Alcoholic Anonymous is
a self-supporting orga ization and reo

382·5200/24 HOURS
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ceives no federal funding). " They do
a great job, but the resources are getting less and less."
While this may be bad news for
substance abusers seeking treatment,
it almost certainly means more
business for the private care facilities.
Currently most centers have been
20 and 34 beds. and enjoy an occupancy rate of between 40 and 90
percent. Business is so mewha t
seasonal. but is becoming less so.
" February first through the end of
April is the high season." said
Moore. " July. August. September

Many people make New
Years resolutions to stop
drinking and spend January
trying, But by February" ,
are usually slow."
Many people. he explained. make
New Year's resolutions to stop drinking. for example. and spend the
month of January trying to do it on
their own. By February they may find
they can't do it alone. and turn to
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"We're Ready When You Ar e!"
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200 Water Street
Henderson, Nevada 89015
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pro fessionals for help.
During the summer mont hs, he
continued, when the kids are ou t of
school and the family is "not so tightly structured," the problems may
seem less severe, since there may be
fewer confrontations with family
members.
Horizon's Nelson said business is
becoming less seasonal, thanks to
marketing efforts. " People tend to
get help after a crisis occurs- afte r
someone ruins a Christmas for exa m ple . . . Th e wo r d ' s ge ttin g
out- It's a disease.. , There' s no
wrong time to get help-only a right
time," he said. " It's bet ter for us.
better for the client."
Here again, facilities linked to
psychiat ric hospitals are able to limit
the effects of seasonality. SaidM omevista' s Harper. " If one program is up and the other is down, we
can shift some of the staff over... We
cross train our nursing and technical
sta ff." The counselors, though. are
specific to one program.
Harper said that finding staff
members trai ned in substance abu se
treatment is somewhat of a problem,
" In certain areas there are critical
shortages," he said, mentioning
specifically master's degree-trained
nurses, social workers, psychiatrists
and psychologists. " The wages I pay
are higher than the average (among
t he Ho sp ital Co r p o r atio n o f
America's SO-plus centers across the
country)."
Moore doesn't see an actual shortage of qualifi ed people, but said
there are few in Nevada that are very
experienced. "Things have improved
in the past five years, though," he
said.
Tha t final remark can easily apply
to the industry as a whole. Even with
the opening of the Keystone Program
in Reno in January, and the
Mon tevisra Centre in Las Vegas last
May, virtually all the private treatment centers appear to be hearhy-cthri ving, in fact .
And at least three trends-the stubborn persisrance of alchol and drug
abuse in society, increased public
awareness of substance abuse as a
disease which can and must be treated. and the court system crackdown
on the substa nce abusers-would
seem to indicate a steady or gro...vi ng
business for the private substa nce
ab use treatment facility in the years
to come.

Welcome
to Nevada

SMOKE KILLING YOUR BUSINESS?
Clean Air For Your Home or Business

(Continued from page 15)
small, portable refrigerators an d
other refrigeration devices such as
water coolers, wine dispensers and air
conditioning units for oxygen tents.
Th e 6,000 sq. ft. pla nt, a t 4222
Losee Rd . emp loys eight peop le and
is cap ab le of producing 200 units a
day. tho ugh it averages about 20.
The products ran ge in price from
$200 to $400, and are sold mai nly to
wholesalers or distri buto rs. Retail
sales are gro wing , however. thanks to
a sales force of two and the small retail out let at the ma nufactu ring location.
Jepso n is especially excited about
one prod uct. It is a purified dri nki ng
un it tha t works by reverse osmos is.
At the pu sh of a butt on it ca n provide
hOI, coo l or roo m-temperat u re
water-s-instant ly.

Sparks welcomes
wells Lamont Corp.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wood Stove Pollution
Cu stomers Coughing
Emp loyees Gri ping
Computer Down time
Un pleasant Environment
Allergies and Asthma Problems
Get Relief!

Used in offices. co nference rooms . dining rooms. night clubs , theatres. beauty salons and
anywhere people congregate. Incre ases employee efficiency while redu cin g utility bills
and cle anin g expenses. Ren t. lease or buy a Filt-Air Pur ifier and put an end to civil wars
between smokers and non -smoke rs. Find relie f fro m allergies , and discover the pleasure
of breathing fres h, clean air.
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SINCE 1974
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San Fra ncisco found itself out in
the cold when glove-mak ing giant
Wel1s Lamont relocated its western

distribution center to Sparks las!
year.
" We had the op portu nity to expa nd, we needed larger faci lities, and
the cost a re higher in California."
said Distrib ution Man ager Cliff
Gwartney, " so we decided to locate
here. T he com pa ny had looked here a
nu m ber of years ago and decided to
give it a nother look. "
Th e facility, on e of th ree Wells lamont distribution centers in the
Unit ed Sta tes, dist ributes the company 's work gloves th roug hout the
West, and its more than 800 different
types of ski gloves throughout th e
count ry. Department stores such as
Sears, Roebuck, J .C. Penney and
K·Man , and most of t he grocery
sto re in dustry retail the gloves .
T he 5 1.000 SQ. ft. build ing is run
with a wa rehouse staff of seven for
most of the year. but during the prewinter peak seas on, J uly throug h October, four additional employees are
hir ed . During the peak season.
Gwartney ma y have as man y as
2,400,000 pa irs on ha nd.
The C hicago-based Wells La mont
was esta blishe d in 1907, a nd is the
num ber one glove man ufacturer in
th e country. according to Gwartney.
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Focuses
On Business
How Clear Is The Picture?
The adversarial attitude on the part of TV news

toward business seems to be less common in Nevada than
in some states; but problems still exist.
By David Hofstede ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.....
hen television meets bustness, the prevailing image
that comes to mind is of a
tactic known as " ambush
journalism." Although it can take

W

many forms, th e basic pattern is
usua lly the same; a corporate executive is caught off-guard by a reporter

and a cameraman. The reporter unleashes a series of accusatory questions
about the company budget or current
labor probl em, while the cameraman
records the perspir atio n that quickly
forms on the executive's brow. Visibly
shaken, he puts one hand over the
camera lens and the othe r in front of
his face, responds to every allegation

with " No comment," and moves
hurriedly toward his car, office or the
nearest sanctuary.
It's an image bot h business and
television are quick to deno unce. As
TV conti nues to devote more time to
the business community, bot h sides
are now realizing the benefits of
cooperation - business to set the
record straight, television to get the
full story fro m a reliable source.
Still, there are prob lems that need
to be work ed out. Although coverage
is increasing, local stations currently
have no programming dedicated exclusively to business. "We' re an
22 Nevada Business Journal/....e-n 1986

The camera is an
intimidating
force.A picture
carries an emotional power. "
AI Lundeen, business repo rter for
KTVN, Reno.

" The only executives who are
intimidated by the
TV camera are
those that deserve
to be. "
Bob Stoldal, news dir ector for KLAS,
Las Vegas.

entertainment channel" said more
t han one program director , as if this
negated the possibility of talking
abou t any business-relate d subj ects.
Too intellectual, to o boring.
Also, many corporate officials
(with visions o f Mike Wallace no
doubt da ncing in their heads) are still
reluctant to be interviewed on camera.
Nevada has thirtee n local television
stat ions - six in Reno, six in Las
Vegas and one in Tonopah . Th ree of
the six in Reno and Las Vegas are network affil iates, and bot h cities have
one Public Broa dcasting Service
station. The single Tonopah stati on is
also af filiated with PBS. The rest are
independe nts, whose o fferings consist
mai nly of movies and syndicated T V
series. Only the network affili ates
have local news shows.
Of these. only one station, KTVN
in Reno, has a nightly business report.
Al Lundeen has been the business
report er at KT VN for one year . He
feels that as an initial contact "the
media are very good. T hey can provide a foundatio n o f (business)
knowledge," At the same time he is
aware of the medium's limitations,
admitti ng "Television forces you to
stay with the basics."
Bruce Jackson, who covers business

""''''''''''''''''''''''''''"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_rv RE PORTS BUSI NESS _""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''_

"Financial Forum" on KLVX in Las
Vegas. Show originator and host
Dominic Camerlengo seen at far
left.

stories for rival station KOLO, says
he " would like to do a regular business featu re, but the prob lem is there
aren 't enough people (at the statio n)
to cover the general news."
To compensate, J ackson tries to
give a more in-depth treatment to the
stories they do cover. He recalled one
recent piece on credit card interest
rates; "We explained it very completely, very thoroughly. The story
ran for three and a half minutes,
which in television is a very long
time."
Bob Stoldal, the news director at
KLAS in Las Vegas, has a diffe rent
philosophy. He defines business news
as "anything from the price of gasoline to where to shop," and calls the
labeling of certain stories as "business" " a disservice to both the businessman and the consumer."
" We don't pigeonhole business
into one reporter's beat. (Stories on)
the local vending machine maker and
the local titaniu m plant fall under two
completely different areas. We assign
the reporter with expertise in that

specific area to cover the story. "
Finding reporters with expertise
can be a problem in itself. Most broadcast jo urnalists do not enter the field
with extensive business backgro unds.
KOLO's Jackson is one of the exceptions, having earned a master's degree
in advertising. He feels it may have
been the main reason he was hired.
Turnover is another problem. Las
Vegas and Reno are considered
" stepping stone" markets in local
television. Most reporte rs plan to
spend a year or two in Nevada before
moving on to positions in other cities
with better pay and greater exposure.
As a result they do not have the chance
to develop a detailed knowledge of
the community.
When the subject is economics,
energy or someth ing equally as
formidable, television is ofte n called
upo n to teach as well as inform.
Stolda l believes the aud ience is becoming more sop histicated, but
knows "there are still people out
there who think banks , S & L's, credit
unio ns and thrifts are all the same.
We have to educate."
Bruce Jackson disagrees, claiming
that " TV reporte rs tend to oversimplify. We don't give the audience
enough credit." He does feel, however, that there may exist an "anticorporation" bias among the audience.

" People still tend to thin k of (corporations) as nameless people sitting
behind giant desks."
Dispelling perceptio ns like this is
one reason why the business community is trying harder to work with the
electronic media. KTVN's Lundeen
says executives "are realizing it is to
their advantage to use the media."
Television, especially, because "so
much of ou r society revolves around
it. "
Stoldal attributes his good relationship with the business community to
his station's willingness to cover
positive stories. " They see we're not
just ou t there with a hatchet. We try
to cover the up side of business as
well."
All is not so harmonious, however.
Companies have expressed displeasure
over their broa dcast news coverage,
but refused to be identified for fear of
jeopardizing futu re relations with the
media. One Nevada corporation
alleged that they had an agreement
with local stations to hold a major
story until a formal announcement
was ready. One station broke the
agreement, leading to serious Financlallosses and legal tangles. The news
director at the statio n involved said
his reporte rs "were doing their jo bs."
Doug Ballin, news director at KVBC
in Las Vegas, recounted a problem he
(Continued on page jj)
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Restraining
The
charger
When Dick Donnelly finally got his own dealership

restraining his natural inclination to charge
was a tough - and costly - lesson to learn.
.........

......_ ..._ _......... By Henry C. Holcomb ...

ick Donn elly has an inclination to charge and- he admits- sometimes too bo ldly. This urge to charge,
when he should have just been mar ching along , created problem s for Donnelly for quite sometime when he first
acquired the Lincoln Mercury dealership in Reno five years ago .
" I don't mind telling you," he
said, " that there was a while there

D

when we were just hanging on by our

fingerna ils. And if it hadn't been for
my Business Manager-who also
happens to be my wife-pulling hard
on the reins, along with support and
advice from wonder ful people like
Leo Sieber t at First Interstate Bank,
this charger just might have run right
over the edge."
Charging or marching , the fact still
rema ins that, when Dick Donnelly
took over the Lincoln Mercury dealership in 1983 it was ju st scraping by
with only a two percent share of the
automobile mar ket in the area, and
he has pulled it up to over 10 percent.
Phenomenal, when you consider that
Lincoln Mercury sales nationally represent only six to seven percent
market share.
But it could just as easily have gone
24 Neyada Bu sine ss Jo urna l/April 1986

the oth er way, Donnelly admits, reo
calling the free-wheeling atti tude he
brought with him into this, his first
effort at running his own show- his
propen sity to char ge instead o f pacing himself. His experience had been
tha t o f General Manager with big
deal ersh ip s-me ga bu ck Operations- like Fletcher Jones Chevrolet
where he spent IS years, and Herb
Haulman Chevrolet, a chain sto re operat ion with eleven dealerships from
Reno to New York and Florida-where he spent five years. Wonde rful
background , great experience- for
runn ing a large dealership.
But how about a small one, and
one that is alrea dy practically on the
rocks, and where you are spending
your own money.
" It was a whole new ballgame,"
Donnelly said. "The big problem was
tha t with these big companies I had
developed a free-wheeling attitude
about spending money. I had gotte n
into the habit of being able to write
checks with a lot of zeros on them. I
was used to being able to buy a 100
cars at a time, used to have huge inventories. And it created a maj or
adjustment probl em for me in my
mental at titud e and business phi-
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losophy ."
Several times during our interview
Do nnelly credited his ....ife Susan and
Business Manager of Donnelly Lincoln Mercury with helping to restra in
the charger. " She keeps my tendency
to opti misim in line with sound bu siness judgement and doesn't let us
over extend our selves," he said. Susan Donnelly comes well trained fo r
the j ob, having spent 10 years in the
business department of another automobile dealership, and is the daugh ter of a form er Hud son dealer who
spent 45 years in the aut omobile business.
Readjusting his att itude to ward
finances was not the only gear shifting Donnelly had to do in the running
of his new dea lership. Again, he was
a victim of his background with large
dealerships and working with a product tha t was well known and accept.
ed in the area . " Everybody in the
area knew and accepted Chevrolet, "
Donnelly said, "brothers, sisters ,
father s, mot hers, bu t they really
didn't know Lincoln Mercury-even
thoug h this dealership had been here
for 20 years. But I could n't seem to
get it thro ugh my head. I was ou t here
trying to sell Lincolns and Mercurys

Dick Donnelly, president of Uncoln Mercury, Reno.

the way I used to sell Chevrolets."
And it j ust didn' t work. And then
the worst thing that can happen to a
salesman began happen ing to Dick
Donnelly. He began to lose his self
confidence. " I had been used to selling ten and fifteen cars a da y and
here we were selling two and three
cars a day."
.
It was a depressing time- running
on a mud-slow track-for a charger
who was accustomed to running on a
smooth fast surface. And sleepless
nights, and asking himself, "What do
these people. who are coming in here,
or not coming in here, expect from
us? We offe r them a good deal; and
besides the good deal, we offe r them
a good product . . . a really good product. " When the answer finally
came. it was back to Basic Selling,
Class No. 1 "K now your product and
sell the product first. and then sell the
deal."
This was just the opposite of the
way it is normally done in big dealerI

Dick Donnelly with his Business .
Manager and wife, Susan in their
show room, Lincoln Mercury, Reno.
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ships- where the product is wellknow n and accept ed explained Don nelly. "In those dealerships, he
said, " the salesman who does the best
j ob of selling the deal, mak es the
mo st sales ." It was attitude readjustmen t time agai n.
From that mom ent on he concentr ated on developing awareness in the
community of qua lities of the Lincoln
Mercury line. He didn ' t co ncentrate
on hiring hot-shot dea l-clo ser s. but
loo ked for salesmen he co uld train to
this new way of selling, and who
would learn the product fro m one end
to the ot her, and then worry about
the deal . And it has pai d off: He expects to sell 1200 new ca rs thi s year,
compared to the 400 he sold during
his first six months in the business.
And the co mpan y provides employmen t for 60 peop le.
Donnelly never hesitates to give
credi t to the people who helped him
along the way-like Leo Siebert at
First Interstate Bank , or his origina l
partner Bill Hein rieck . " Bill was
there when I needed him ," Donnelly
said . " Fo r a long time people had
been saying to me that th ey know I
had the ability an d that they had the
mon ey and would parti cipate in any
business opportunity that I might
find . But when I did find the business
opportunity, they weren't there. Bill
Heinrieck , on the otherhand, was
there. And he was one of the mo st
unique partners one could ask for. He
was a non -participating investor who
had confidence in our ability. He let
us ru n ou r own show, learn ou r own
way-ma ke our own mistakes. He
never volunteered advice. But he was
always there with it if we as ked for it .
And he was well-quali fied to give it.
He is a Chevrolet dealer in Las Vega s
an d has been in t he business for many
years. An d finally, he let us buy him
ou t long before some other partner
might have. A lot of partners wou ld
have just held on to th e stoc k and
watch it grow -take adva ntage of the
job that we were do ing. But not Bill
Heinreick- a man among men ."
As for First Inte rstate, it isn't o fte n
that you hear a business ma n speak so
highly of a bank as Don nelly does of
the FIB. He relates that his relationship with them goes back to the da ys
when he was Gen eral Manager with
Fletcher Jones in Las Vegas. " T he
FIB was their pri mary lende r," Donnelly said. " And Flet cher Jones
II
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schooled all of us to the idea t ha t the
ba nker is your friend . And I still
adhere to that phil osophy ." When
Donnelly moved to Reno to go with
Herb Haulman Che vrol et, Haulman
was not doing business with the FIB.
Donnelly was instrumental in opening
the door to them. Haulman being a
high volume automobile dealer, it represented quite an op portunity for
First Insterstate Bank in the area.
When the time came for Donnelly
to acquire his own dealersh ip, and
needed financial help, he likes to believe that the FIB remembered an d
were appreciative.
Except for floorplanning, Donnelly
states that most of their financi ng is
done thro ugh First Intersta te Ban k.
Floor plan ning , Don nelly explained ,
is the lifeline that keeps a new ca r
dea ler afloa t. " We ha ve about S2 million of new car inventory. I do n't
have S2 millio n to invest in inventory,
so I go to the lenders. " In case of
Donnelly Lincoln Mercury it is For d
Motor Credit Compan y. When Don nelly orde rs a car fr om t he Lincoln
Mercury Division , it is built an d delivered to the showroom. Say the invoice on th e car is $12,000; Ford
Mot or Cred it pa ys Lincoln Mercury
Division the $12,000 im mediately,
but Donnelly has the merchandise so
he owes Ford Motor Credit the
112,000 ,
It beho ves a dea ler to mo ve cars
fast, Donnelly points out. Becau se if
a car sits on the lot over 30 da ys, " I
pay one perce nt over pri me."
Donnelly obvio usly enjoys t he ca r
business. It is always cha nging he
said , and the fickleness of the car
buye r is almo st amusing. " Ifthe price
o f gas goes up he' ll want a small car,
If gas goes do wn then he' ll tr ade in
his small car on a bigger one. If he
hears that the weathe r is going to turn
bad, instead o f a conventional car,
he'll want a front-wheel-drive, or a
truck , His family grows and he wants
a four door. No w his family is gone
so he wants to go ba ck to a two
doo r."
Donnelly' s main go al right now is
to get more peop le " , . , und er the
tent, develop a stronger custom er
base-people who have done business
with us, drive our cars , know the kind
of service we give, have co me to know
the pr oduct and will help sprea d the
word ." Don nelly explained tha t a
dealer needs a strong customer base

for service
parts bus iness,
referrals,
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~ be three or
fou r. Fo r som e dealers. it might ta ke
a lot longer because they might fail to
rea lize its importance-the significance of referrals and repeat cus to mers, which represen t about 40 percent
of our business."
I commented to Donnelly tha t I
didn' t think I was alone in my im pression that many car dealers didn't
seem [ 0 care om: w ay or the ot her
whether a CUStomer ever came back
or not.
"I think that is an entirely ina ccurat e im pression," DonneJn' retorted .
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Although Lincoln Mercury is no rmally thought o f as a luxury car deal ership , Do nnelly is quick to point out
that he has a full range of cars, especially in tbe Mercury line-a wider
range than most people realize-cars
for under S5.OCMJ to 515,000. The new
Sab le, fo r exampl e th at closely resembles tbe European aero-dynamically
styled can is priced at 515,000.
Is the Reno area a good market for
luxurJ can! Docmdly states that it is
a g~
~ et,
DOt a strong mar ket foc
cars . " People in this
DouneIJy said, "are
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not so interested showing off their
assets. They are satisfied in their own
knowledge of what they have and
don't seem to have the psychological
need to show it off by driving aro und
in a luxury car. They seem to be more
comfort able in the Mercury line. Of
course, they are proud when they buy
a town car, a Lincoln or Mark, and
proud that they can afford it. But the
Reno buyer' s car-buying motivations
are less egotistical tha n that of car
buyers in some other areas."
We were curious abo ut profit margins in the automob ile business and
found Dick unusually coopera tive.
We asked him about his Lincoln
Mark VII which is the most luxurious
and most expensive car he sells. What
does this car sell for?
Donnelly said, $28,000."
" Loaded, how much?"
" That's it. You couldn' t put anything else on that car except maybe
gold paint. The mark up on that
car-1985 average profit-would
have been about $1,700 or about a
four percent mark up. That's gross
profit , of course. So, now you pay a
salesman one percent out of the four
percent mar k up-about $200. And
you can figure about $250 per new car
in advertising. And then there is the
floor planning expense; or the interest
on keeping that car on the floor for
30 days-another $175 . After mi scellenous expenses you could maybe
figure on a net profit of $400 to $600
maximum. You have to move a lot of
cars... "
Donnelly Lincoln Mercury has sold
about 2,400 in the five years they
have been in business.
I nudged him again about profit
margins. He lounged behind his desk,
seemingly relaxed and comfortable
enough when he said, " Well, our current goal is three percent. Net profit
on everything, dealership, parts, service. Sure, that would make us ha ppy."
He paused thought fully for a moment and I wondered if three percent
or any set figure would really satisfy
this charger. Then he sat up straight
and laughed. " Sure, three percent
would make us happy. I said ha ppy,
not satisfied. Because our goal next
year. . . "
And I had my answer. Susan grab
the reins!

I
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And He Said
Advertising
Doesn't pay
WHY IS IT? A man wakes up in the morning aft er
sleeping on an advertised blanket, in advertised paj amas. He will bathe in an advertised tub, wash with advertised soap, shave with an advertised razor, drink advertised coffee after his advertised juice, cereal and
toast (toasted in his advertised toaster), put on advertised clothes and an adverti sed hat. He will ride to work
in an advertised car, sit at an advertised desk, smoke advertised cigarettes and write with an advertised pen. Yet
this man hesitates to advertise, saying that advertising
does not pay. Finally when his unadvertised business
goes under, he will then advertise it "For Sale".
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Tragedy,
The Father
Inventio
Everything E dward Griffith does is remotely
controlled - except how he makes money. That's s ridly
hands-on and a one-man invention.
----
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By Sbaron Cahill ;;;;;;;;;
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dward Griffith , Chairman
of the Board and CEO of
American Northwest, Inc.
looks a little incongrous in
hard hat, vest and tie, as he fingers
the switches on a small control box
that hangs from a strip around his
neck. He wears a smile of satisfaction
as a four-foot tall machine with a
scoop shovel on the front rolls nimbly
about the storage lot. It spins around
in position, rolls back a few feet,
turns and drops its shovel and scoops
a pile of dirt. J ust behind Griffith and
the little Workman Mini Loader
looms a giant ten-foot Cat that Griffith's little box could have controlled
just as easily.
American Northwest, Inc. specializes in this type of remote controlled
industrial devices. Until last March
Griffith ran the company out of a
cramped combination office and

E

warehouse, consisting of about 3,000
feet on Polaris Street in Las Vegas.
Now the company has moved into
13,500 feet on the south side of Las
Vegas, containing offices, conference
rooms, engineering department, an
electronics department, a manufacturing and installation area and warehouse. The company will do about $2
million in contracts this year-a long
way from the $25,000 to $40,000
realized when the company began in
the late 1970s.
A neat man, even in our desert
heat, Griffit h pulls on the coat to his
three-piece pin-strip, settles himself
casually on the fender of his $80,000
Edward Griffi th is just as comfortable operating a bull dozer as he is
louring about in his $80,000 special
edit ion Zimmer.

special edition Zimmer automobile
and talks about how it all began. It
started with a personal tragedy:
One day, some years ago, Griffith
stood watching a long-time friend
operate a truck-mounted crane for a
private contractor. His friend was
standing along side the truck operating the controls to the hydraulic crane
arm. Just as the arm began lifting a
load it bounced and snapped. His
friend was flipped up into the crane
where he was smashed again and
again into the crane. He died almost
immediately.
Griffith pointed out that his friend
was standing in a position where by
any concept of safety he should not
have had to stand. And yet, Griffith
says, even construction equipment today is designed so that it places the
opera tor in a position of danger. It
was that day that Griffith decided to

.:_~J;,
,. . ~ ---~
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invent a rem ote control device that
would permit opera tors o f such
equipment to do so standing well out
of the ar ea of danger.
He succeeded and admirably well.
T od ay t he U.S . Army uses Am erican
Northwest cont rols to remotely oper ate tractors to dig up and remove unexplod ed bombs, a job th at not lon g
ago was a very dangerous occ upation.
At 4S, Edward Griffith. has some
130 patents to his credit . But he did
not arrive overnight as an inventor.
He started early. When he was just
seven year s old, he built himself an
image ca mera using leftovers in his
father's work shop. When he was in
his pre-teens, he built an electric car
so he could get back a nd fo rth to
school fast er.
But, the road to his success as an
inventor an d manufactu rer was a
long and windin g one . The re were
years of tr aining, year s o f work ing
for others an d even more years of
research and develop ment . And finally, there were mon ths of convincing
himself that he could make it on his
own as an invento r.
" I wasn' t really a struggling inventor to begin with becau se I had my
own consulting firm, but what I had
to do was convince myself that things
could really work in my own manufacturing business," Griffith says.
And work they ha ve, As he loo ks
prou dly on his new and la rger facility, he ad mits that it is a boy' s dream
come tr ue.
Griffith' s dream began during his
early childhood in Det roit, Michigan .
He always tinkered in his father' s
workshop . His desire for creating
continued when his family moved to
the Chicago area , where his father
rose fro m a superintendent o f a steel
co mpany to its Cha irman of the
Board .
And, throughout his years at Purdue University , where he earned
bac helor of science an d a ma sters o f
engineerin g degrees, Gri ffit h co ntinued to develop de vices to make
thi ngs easier.
T hen , in 1974, G riffi th was lured
to the west Coast, where he worked
fo r an engineering consulting firm in
San Francisco. Th ere, he helped per fect storage retrieval systems , also
kno wn as computer warehousing.
He also created specialized equip30 Nevada Business Journal/April 1986

ment fo r such com pa nies as Memorex
and Ata ri and eventually became vice
pr esident of an impo rt ing company,
also in San Fran cisco it was his duty
as vice president to set up marketing
strategies, plans and penetrations in
selling cons truc tion equip ment, such
as cranes, th at were not yet available
in the United States.
Still, the re was a nagging feeling of
dissatisfaction in G riffi th. " I was
always worki ng for someone else. I
was using my own ideas, crea ting my
own innovations to benefit someone
else," he explained .
It was then that Gri ffith contempla ted a venture into the wor ld of
business. But, it was the death of his
friend that finally con vinced him to
go into business for himself. That
death might have been averted it the
crane had a remote control de..i ce.

"A lot of energy
is wasted by p eople who sit around
and don 't do
anything with their
ideas. "
So , G riffith set out to invent s-=iI; a
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sta nces, just to prove their worth ,"
Griffith admitted . " Now, however,
the phon es are continually ringing
from all over the world and the
momentum of growth is inevitab le."
Then within two days in 1986Januar y 8 and 9, things really broke
loose. An orde r came in for 5250,000.
An hour later, another for 25,000, an
amount matching the entire sales during the firm's first year of opera tion.
On the previou s day , a representa tive of a lumber industry equipment
manufacturing company expressed
interest in installing the device in his
company's assembly line products.
Thu s, Griffith's control could just
land in lumber mills all over the
world . .. with a n order price tag in
the hundreds of thousand s of dollars.
Soon a fter the Clark MeIrowe
Company of North Dakota placed a
multiple-year order for six and a half
million dollar s worth of equipment
for international distribution.
Questioned abo ut financing this
sudden influx of business and the necessary production costs, Griffith explained :
Some of the things we do like with
the defense department when they
want it do ne, and they want it on an
immediate supply/ demand basis, and
it comes right down to some of the
products we have in house, we usually
have them go on a progress payment
where we consumate with a certa in
amount down payment mo ney on the
front end with an order. Some of our
commercial accounts tha t we have
like Catipillar and Park Equipment,
Melrowe division, we have them give
a certain percentage of the money
down with the contract. It smooths
out the sawtooth edge of the cash
flow aspect of it. It's prett y much
standard operating procedure with
our company. One of the reasons is
because most of our business in the
past has been expo rt to Europe.
" It's ju st in the last two years that
in the U.S. things have been picking
up when it comes to systems automation construction equipment to make
it safer. That's because of the liability
laws and suits that are confronting
people who are killing operators of
unsafe equipment. Since most of our
products were exported a lot of people we sell too, have to send us letters
of credit, issued to our banks here to
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guaran tee payment on release of material from the po rt of disembark ment.
" I started off about twelve years
ago building up a fairly decent budget
with a consulting job on material
handling, I did consulting to the military people. So I set up a flow rap of
funding . Then I started rolling forward by selling a couple of designed
patents and licensing arrangements.
So it' s been pretty well parlayed . ..
it' s all been pretty much selffinanced."
Griffi th says his pate nts are worth
between seven and nine million dollars. He hasn' t had to mar ry investors
or banks, he agrees. But adds,
" Eventually we will because we can
ju st only go so far . For example a
company over in California that is
work ing on a robotic system, offe red
us seven million dollars, just a little

" When we first
started, we actually had to give
away devices in
some instances,
just to prove their
worth.
over a year ago for the use of one of
the patents fo r nine years. With these
kinds of deals pending, we feel tha t
we are going to have to line up with a
larger corporation. We' ve had some
overtu res from a couple of fairly
large hydraulic companies and one
computer firm. We're a Nevada corporat ion solely owned by myself."
American Northwest currently has
contracts with numerous NATO
countries Griffith is in the process of
completing order s with the Japanese
and is negotia ting with the Ferrari
sports car company representatives in
Italy to import cra nes.
In addition, U. S. companies have
sold his devices to Israel, Saudi Arabia and Africa , which have all app lied
remote control devices in their own
countries. Cost vary depending on the
complexity of the specifications and
can run from 51,200 to $70,000.
With all this success, Griffith has

..

not lost sight of his early days in business. Griffi th indeeds exhibits signs
of the nouveau riche, but he mainta ins the security of the past, too. A
tall, hand some man, Griffith has purchased a special edition Zimmer
auto mobile, with an $80,000 sticker
price. He also has a 1973 Buick Qpel
when he wants to zoom arou nd town,
while keeping a low profile.
His hands glimmer with Liberacelike diamond rings, but his wide ties
show signs of several years past.
He enjoys fine dining in many of
Las Vegas' best resta urant s, but he is
also an ad mitted connoisseur of
homemade chocolate chip cookies .
He is a study of cont rasts. But,
there can be no contrasts when it
comes to his path toward success. . . he pintpointed his strength of
imaginat ion and innovation and in
his entrepre neurial style, he set out to
achieve his goals.
Just as he always encourages young
men a nd women who have good ideas
to follow thr ough.
" It is always a good idea to express
one' s mind. A lot of energy is wasted
by people who sit ar ound and don' t
do anything with their ideas," he
said. " It 's not easy to be an invento r;
sometimes it ca n be feast or famine.
But, if someone has the right energy
and spirit, I would tell him to stick
with it. "
He advises potential inventors to
get their ideas " down on paper and
then lay it out in front of a patent attorney. Also ask, " Is it something
that can benefit somebody?"
Then he said the next step is to
"use your energy and get in and make
it happe n."
He advises that the U.S. Patent's
Office has in the last few decades
made it easier for fledging inventor s.
" In the 1920' s and 30's the Patent
Office scared people away with all the
paperwork . Now, however, you can
have a concept and get a design patent to protect you. There are many
different levels of patents," he explained. And, it can cost as little as
53,500 to obtain a patent, depending
on many factor s.
Griffith counts his blessings as he
discusses his patents. " They all work.
J haven' t had any troubles, any
(Con /inued on poge JJ)
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N(JIJada gold miners lead the world in the use of
innovative, cost effective and efficient application of
advanced mining and processing technology.
......................................... By Dave W. Parkhurst
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evada ha s been the lea der in
the new gold ru sh of th e
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'80's, and the state is attracting wo rldwide attention
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as a prime gold exploration target.
Th ough a fa r cry from the Californ ia
Gold Rush of 1849, the steady influx
of fo reign an d domestic mineral
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exploration companies has created a
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few years.
Many large mining co rporatio ns
ha ve established exp loration firms
and offices in Nevada, as ha ve a mu ltitude of sma ller co mpa nies, and the ir
numbers ar e still increasing. Alt hough
some o f these fir ms do no t as yet ha ve
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operati ng mines in the state, their
exploration and de velopment activities
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are generating a signi fica nt inflow of
investment ca pital - which , in turn ,
boosts th e sta te's economy an d provides ad ditional loca l employment .
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mul ti-million dollar m ining exploratio n busine ss in the stat e within just a

A lo ng th is line, int ensive exploratio n is absolutely essent ial to a hea lthy
gold mi ning industry. The o ngoi ng
discovery o f new resources a nd the
definit io n of additio na l ore re serves
are requ ired to susta in existing prod uction ca pacity and to provide fo r
expansion . Min era l exploratio n , ho wever, is a very expensiv e bu sine ss.
The senio r vice president of explo re-
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the coins. This is expec ted to exert
upward pre ssure on gold prices and to
pr ovide an increase in U. S. domestic
demand for gold (by over 2 million
troy ou nces annually, acco rding to
some estimates).

ED NOTE - See sidebar story on
gold coins on next page.
The old-time min ing " boo ms" in
Nevada result ed mainly from discoveries of fai rly rich gold and silver
ores occurring in "veins," most of
which outcro pp ed at , or close to, the
ground surface. In contras t, mo st of
the stat e's current large gold minin g
operat ions are primarily ba sed up on
huge deposits o f ores containing ext remely fine, disseminat ed gold
panicles, and many of these a re
deposits are not exposed at the
gro und surface. These " micron"
gold panicles are often only visible
und er a micro scope, so their occurrence was not even suspect ed by the
early miners. Th e pr esence of gold in
these types of ores can usuall y be
determined only by assa y, since mo st
of the minable ores are nea rly indist inguisha ble fro m th e adjoining
waste rock .
The un iqu e cha racter of most disseminated gold ores has brought
abo ut a revolution in pro specting
techniques, exp loration met hod s,
mining procedures, and processing
technology. Nevada ' s gold mining
industry has become a world leader in
the use of innovative, cost-ef fective
and effici ent applicat ion s of the most
advanced mining and processing technowgy availa ble. One exampl e of this
is the recen t development of cyanide
;Heaching techno logy for proces_ brge quant ities of low grade
metal ores. This mod em ,
'<OSt processi ng techniqu e makes
the pro fitable recovery of
_ ... from ores previou sly tho ught to
ce worthless, an d it has contributed
'rlCalltly to the large increase in
sate's gold product ion.
E -en with t he tremendous tech~ advances that have been
... in the industry, however,
gold mining is still a very
and expensive business. The
C..5_Bureau of Mines estimated three
~, ago th at it costs U.S. mines an
~ of 5250 to produce each
of gold, ....i th prod uction costs
~ fro m a low of abo ut $200 per
for some surface (open pit)
to a high of over $300 per
,.
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ounce for a few deep un derground
mines . These figures were computed
fo r operati ng mines and do not take
into account the costly explorati on
programs necessary to initiall y discover and evaluate new ore deposits .
O perating costs are dependent upon a
number of facto rs, and can vary
widely fro m one mining op eration to
another.
Mu ch of th e risk associated with
modern gold production is directly
linked to th e prevailing avera ge go ld
price. As the gold price decreases, so
does the pro fit margin for ope rati ng
gold mines. Th e recent lows on the
gold mark et, therefore, have made it
necessary for ma ny mines to cut
ope rating costs - primarily in the
areas of exploration and employment.
It can be very difficult for mine

Highly volatile
gold market makes
it difficult for
miners to make
long range
business plans.
mana gers to pre par e adequate longrange busi ness plans when the g~
market is highly volat ile. as it has
been several times in the past feyears. This con ditio n creates a rather
unique business environment, wherein
higher-gra de ores (most profita ble)
are usually mined when gold prices
are lower and lower-grade ores (least
profita ble) ar e mined when prices are
higher. T his type of operational procedure decreases the pot ential for
higher short -term pro fits, but it
increases t he overall life of the mining
ope ration and , as a result, produces a
much higher profit over the long
term . It also encourages hedging in
the gold futures market s, with a
certain amount of pr od uction sold
forward to smooth out an y impac ts
resulting from short-term fluctuations
in gold prices.
In 1984, ove r 51070 of Nevada' s
total gold production came from
three of the sta te's largest mining
operat io ns: Fr eeport-McMoRan Gold
Compa ny led with about 243 ,000 t roy
ounces of gold (22070), Smo ky Valley
Mining Company produced nearly
160,000 ou nces (14. 6070), and Carlin

Gold M lnin g Company reported
157,615 ounces (I .4,4ro). All three
mines rank amo ng: the five top gold.
producing mines in the U.S., and they
are still expanding. ~I ost of xe..'ada' s
gold mines also produce significant
amounts of M-eT.
An other fmn. Bartle ~I ountain
Gold Campau)'. bas been report ed as
the third wrest
;lroduCtt in the
U.S. during I -5.
an estimated
prod uction of ::s
cerces of gold
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mines in the Carlin area and , with
about 570 employees, is by far the
largest mining employer in the stat e.
Co mpany officials recently reported
ore reserves tota lling 236 million
tons, con ta ining an estimat ed 17
million ou nces of gold.
T here are several more majo r gold.
pr od ucing mines in Nevada and a
large number of smaller gold mining
operations. Last fall, Norton Pickett .
administratorof the state Division of
M in e In sp ecti o n, reponed th e
number of active gold and silver
mines in the state had increased to
172, up from 159 in 198 1. He said
there were a little over 400 active
mining operation s in the state, thoug h
a few of th ese were temporarily placed
on standby during 1985.

In addition, there are several new
gold mines scheduled to come on line
during 1986. ED N O TE - See box
elsewhere in this article.
Overall, Nevada ' s gold mining
business is poised for rapid growt h
and a bright fut ure.
As Robert Hort on. Director of t he
U.S. Bureau of Mines, said recently,
"The recognitio n and acceptance of
mining in Nevada is unmatched anywhere in the United States. It's what
made this state to start with. "
0

Nevada's Mining
Industry Is Second
Only TO Gaming
While U.S. mineral prices and production
continues to decline, the value ofNevada's
mineral output continues to increase.
evada's mining indust ry is
second only to gaming and
tourism in terms of size,
gross revenues and irnportan ce to t he state' s econo my. The tot al
value of minerals prod uction has
more than doub led over the past five
years (see Tab le 1), and the mining
sector has emerged as the state' s
largest basic industry.
Despite th e dr amatic decline in
U.S. minerals prices an d pro duct ion
over the past few years, the value of
Nevada's minera l output is still increasi ng. Th is is pri marily due to the

E

tremendo us expan sion taking place in
the gold mining business, which also
accounts for the fact tha t the state is
now providing nearly 58 percent of
th e nation' s to tal an nual gold production from do mestic mines.
In the most recent year for which
published data is available (1984, see
Table 2), the state's gold pr oduction
amounted to 1,093,647 tro y ounces.
The to tal value of Nevada' s mineral
production for that year was slightly
above $671 million, of which over
$410 million (610;,) came from gold
tCon tinutd on poge 56)

New Gold Mines Coming On Line
Several new gold mines are scheduled to .come on line i ~ 1986. A few of
t he majo r ones 'are discussed below:
FMC Corporation
FMC Corporation's P arad ise P eak
Project, has been billed as the wor ld' s
sevent h largest new gold discovery in
the past 10 years.
Situ ated ab out 7 miles southeast of
Gab bs, the Parad ise P eak mine is
scheduled to begin processing nearly
4,000 tons of ore per day by May 1986.
FMC officials expect the operation
will employ abo ut 190 workers when
the mine is fully on line. The estimat ed
capital cost for developi ng the new
mine is nearly $100 million. Definitive
productio n estimates for the property
are not yet availab le, but the Bureau
of Land Man agement says that annual
gold production will range from 40,000
to 115,000 ou nces, silver from 850,000
to 3,950,000 ounces, and up to 200,000
pounds of byproduct mercury. Initial
mining operations began at t he site in

December 1985.
Coe ur d'Alene Mines Corp.
Coeur d' Alene Mines Co rporation
recently ann ounced plans to develop
the Rochester Mine (near Lovelock),
which will be an other gold and silver
producer . Company offi cials estimate
an an nual production of 43,(X)()
ou nces of gold and 3.7 million ounces
of silver, fro m ore reserves totaling
about 63 million tons. They said about
100 workers will be employed at the
open pit mine, with const ruction to
begin early in 1986.
.
.
. Silver Sta te .~Ine Corp.
Silver State . Minin g C.orporatl~n
began produ ction from ItS Tonkm
Springs gold mine in October 1~85 ,
With an estimated annual gold .Y lel~
o f about ~O,OOO o~nces . The mm7 IS
an ope n pit oper auon ab out 35 m~le s
north of Eurek a, present ly employing
about 40 people .
AMAX Sleeper P roje ct
A:-.tAX is in the process of opening

its Sleeper P roject, a gold and silver
mine.located abou~ 30 miles north west
of Winnemucca, ....-ith start-up planned
for March 1986. Th e company expects
to emp~ oy from 75 to 100 work.ers
and estimates an annual production
of 55,000 o.unces of gold an d 60,000
ou nces of Sliver.
Pl acer U.S. Inc.
Placer U.S. Inc. is planning to
doub le its Bald Mountain open pit
gold mine by March 1986. Lo cated
roughly 80 miles north east of Ely, the
mine will employ ab out 90 people .
P lacer U.S. also operates the Cortez
Mine (ab out 50 miles sout heast of
Batt le Mou nta in), which produces
around 50 000 ounces o f gold per
year . Th e 'company also owns the
McDerm itt Mine, 73 miles nort h of
Winnemucca, which is the only major
mercury produ cer in the United States.
Several other new gold mining projeers , as well as expansion programs
for some operating mines, ar e being
plan ned in the state .
0
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Nevada's
Airline
Alternatives
With airline deregulation came the elimination
of service to many areas. Air charter services J ying
everything from Cessna 172s to jets fiU the void.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; By Lin n Brasher Thome ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
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rom all obvious indications.
the state's air cha rte r busi-

ness should be prospering.

While the majority of people
who charte r small planes are still
business travelers or high rollers, a
growing number of passengers with

more modest purses are finding air
charter of use. As a result of deregulation, airlines have dropped many
of their unprofitab le routes, especially
those to smaller cities. Because these
places can no longer be reached by
schedul ed flights. cha rteri ng a pla ne
is ofte n the most convenient and cost
effect ive way to get to and fro m such
a destination.
" We' ve seen a definite increase in
charter business." says Rick Peacock, Public Information Officer for
the Washoe Cou nty Airport Aut hority. " In fact, it was up 41 070 in 1985.
The information we have indicates
that roughly 19 million dollars was
put into our local economy by charter
passengers."
Paulette Collican, of the Clark
Pet Gammage, president of Eagle
Jet Charter in Las Vegas says his
company has not experienced the
crunch mentioned by a number of
operator s.
36 Nevada Business Jo urnal/April 1986

Aoove: Larry Slrnltey. president of Commerci al Air
Charter , Inc . in l as Vegas: "I'm paying $1800 a month
insuranc e on an airplane that I c an' t even fly. It's sitti ng
in the hangar for repairs . Below: Pilot and jet operat ed by

Reno Flying Service . Jack Dawson. director. says , " The
kind of airc raft we fly cost anywere from a $1/4 million to
$2 million . So we don't buy any ai anes. We manage
and supp ly pilots for others .

•I
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Cou nty Department of Aviation,
relates tha t revenue from supplemental ca rriers, as small charter
operators are called, brought in
S986,000 in landing and flowage fees
alone. Obviously, a portion of the
charters mentioned were out-of-state
carriers. And some no doubt run
larger aircraft than many of the local
operators. Still, on the surface it
would seem that the chart er business
is doing well.
Yet many of the state air chart er
operators will tell you times are
tough. Citing numerou s reasons from
rising fuel costs and flowage fees to
liability insurance and hangar rentals,
most speak of their struggles with a
mixture of pride and dismay. For
some, in fact, to survive at all in such
a seemingly volatile business is remar kable.
Art Turner, Director of Operations
for Valko Jet Chart er of Las Vegas,
agrees. " While our particular operation is doing well and is quite stable,
industry wide there seems to be an
unfort unately high tum -over rate.
There's just a lot of instability in this
type of business."
Joe Green, owner of El Aero Service, Inc. of Ely, elaborates furt her.
"There was a time, ten years ago ,
when the charter business was good,
but it' s in a general state of decline
now. While it may have helped in
some areas, deregulation has hurt my
particular business, especially when
United pulled out of here. They used
to bring us a lot of charter work.
Then, too . the price of aviation fuel,
which is over two dollars a gallon, has
hurt the industry. And, of course, the
price of aircraft has gone up because
of the liability costs. Some of our
aircra ft, for example, are now up to
ten years old. We used to change over
every three or four years . but today
the costs for new aircraft are prohibitively high."
The smaller of the air charter
operator s seem to be the hardest hit.
Booth Bailey and his wife, Dee, of
Winnemucca Air Service have run
their business for nineteen years
under the same continuous ownership. Their long involvement with air
chart ers has given them the opportunity to observe industry development.
.. Absolutely there's a decline in the
air charter business," Bailey says.
" And I don' t see any change in the
38 Nevada Business Journal/April 1986

trend. Certain ly insura nce rat es
aren' t going to come down and the
cost of new aircraft isn't going to
come down either. In orde r to exist at
all in this business toda y, you have to
be a multi-faceted operation. About
2517,'"0 of our business involves chart er
work. We also offe r flight instruction
and maintenance services. People in
this area have these requirements, so
we offer them."
Gary Brenner of Orcon, Inc. (Executive Charters) of Reno operates jet
prop turbo commanders and a jet
commander. Like most other charter
companies, he says, they run on
about a 10-1517,'"0 profit margin. "Take
an airplane that flies for $400.00 an
hour, say. Once you pay tie down
costs, maintenance, plus [he various
fees, insurance. salaries and so on, it
really starts eating into your profit
margin."
Larry Schaefer, Vice President,
Services, for Hughes Aviation Services
in Las Vegas, acknowledges that the

"My Navajo

Chiefton costs me
$239.00 an hour to
operate. Of that,
$26.80 is for insurance.
Larry Similey, president of Commercial Air Charter. Inc .

aviation business carr ies with it an
increasing number of challenges.
"They' ve all had a tough time," he
says of the small charter outfits.
"Only two or three have really lasted
any length of time. They do a lot of
specialty work and I think that's why
they' re hanging on."
Some of the costs an operato r faces
include the FAA required periodic
inspections. The 15D-hour or " long
form" inspection runs about 55,500.
The lOOQ.hour inspection runs about
S1O,OOO. Both these figures would be
for an aircra ft comparable to a King
Air. Schaefer is quick to point out
that these costs obviously don' t include the vario us maintenance problems that crop up from time to time
between these inspections.
Due to the recent crash of the
Galaxy Airlines charter in Reno,
concern has been expressed by some

gove rnmen t offici a ls rega rding
policies and procedures for the
certification of air charters.
According to Jeffrey N. Shane.
Deputy Assistant Secretary for policy
and Internatio nal Affairs, the Depart.
ment of Transportation has adopted
the Civil Aeronaut ics Board's (now
defunct) three rests of fitness of an air
carrier of public convenience and
necessity. These include:
I. Whether the app licant for a ecttificate has the management skills
and technical ability to conduct
the proposed operations.
2. Whether the applicant has a
reasonable operating proposal
supported by a credible financing
plan tha t would generate sufficient resources to commence
operations withou t undue risk
to consumers.
3. Whether the applicant is likely
to comply with the Federal
Aviation Act and with federal
and state regulations.
Every charterer is required to have
a certificate from the FAA signifying
that it meets the agency's standards
for aircraft maintenance. management contr ol and keeping track of its
crews' training. flight time and personal health.
In add ition to these regulations.
insurance companies are also involved
in monitoring the carrier's progress
and safety. The 'resulting costs are
often exasperating to the smaller
operators.
Larry Similey, President of Commercial Air Chart er. Inc. of Las
Vegas, had a minor mishap with one
of his aircraft last October . While the
investigation pointed to a defective
part traceable to the manu facturer.
he faces the problem of not only
trying to re-establish credibility with
his clients. but he also has to continue
to pay insurance costs on the aircraft
while it' s in the shop.
"I'm paying SlSOO a month insurance on that plane and I can't even
fly it. In othe r words, even though the
plane is not in use, 1 still have to pay
that money to keep it insured."
While local insurance agents work
closely with the individual charter
com panie s, providing co verage
according to their individual needs,
the actual insurance companies themselves seem inflexible.
" Federal Air Regulation Part 135
applies to anybody flying aircraft
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with a seating capacity of 19 or less like us," Similey continues. " There
are 443 parts to that regulation, with
numerous subparts which further
define each regulation. When you go
for a certificate, you'd better have all
your ducks in a row."
" Now FAR 135.243 says the pilotin-command has to hold at least a
commercial rating and " X" number
of hours in the applicable aircraft . If
he flies under VFR (Visual Flight
Rules), he has to have 500 hours as a
P IC (pilot-in-command), with 100 of
those hours in cross country work and
so on. If he flies IFR (Instrument), he
has 10 have 1200 hours as a PIC. Now
the insurance company comes along
and says you have a 1200 hour pilot
who flies instruments. They say
'We're going to charge you an extra
$5000 a year or else you have to give
that pilot an extra 50 hours of instruction in this particular aircraft. '
Now it costs me $239.00 an hour to
operate that aircraft, so they've got
me by the short hairs. The insurance
company's out is their use of statistics.
The)' say their statistics indicate that
pilots under 3000 hours of flight time
are more prone to accidents, even
though the FAA says the pilot' s
qualified to fly.
" On my 10 passenger Navajo
Chieftain, of that $239.00 it costs me
per hour to operate it, I' m paying
$26.80 per hour for insurance. I have
a 10 million dollar liability and
S250,OOO for the hull value. So you
see, these are just some of the things a
charter operator is confronted with."
D.C. Jensen, of D.C. Jensen Insurance Agency of Las Vegas, indicates that there will be more rate increases, brought on in part as a result
of 1985's staggering record of aviation
fatalities. The high losses brought
about by heavy judgements made
through our judicial system in response to such fatalities further
accelerates these increases,
" We' re seeing increases anywhere
from 10-30O'Jo, averaging at about
2OClJo," Jensen says. " As agents, we
don't set rates. I don't go to just one
underwriter. I go to every one I know
of that will handle that particular
type of risk and then I try to get the
best rate for my client. And, of course,
the rates vary from year to year."
Jensen says that almost aU large
aviation insurance policies are reinsured by their underwriters in order

to spread out the risks. Most of the
reinsurance is placed in what is called
the " London Market," meaning
Lloyds of London and their affiliates.
In a January, 1986 article in
A viation International News. James
Holahan reports the following: " ...
those who track aviation underwriting
performance claim that the two
leading underwriters in the U.S. Associated Aviation Underwriters
and U.S. Aviation Underwriters
(more commonly known as USAIG)
- have sustained loss ratios 100-120
over the last two to three years on
their general aviation portfolios, This
means that for every dollar they've
taken in on premiums, they've paid
out 100 to 120 cents in claims,
defending lawsuits and related expenses, On product liability alone,
the loss ratio has been in excess of
150, according to one underwriter."
Eddie Rickenbacker is quoted as
having said " Airplanes are complex
machines flown by human beings, so

"Airplanes are
complex mach ines
flown by human
beings, so there
will be accidents
once in a while. "
Eddie Htckenbacker

there will be accidents once in a
while." Where insurance is concerned,
every accident means higher and
higher rates for the air carrier.
Another problem air charter operators may face is in obtaining aircraft
parts. " Almost all our parts have to
come form Phoenix, Los Angeles or
Wichita, Kansas," Carey Ray of Ray
Aviation in Las Vegas reports. " The
cost of shipping isn't nearly as expensive as the down lime while you're
waiting for a part. Van Dusen Aircraft and Associated Aircraft Parts
(Las Vegas) are great, but their supplies are specialized and geared to
light to medium aircraft . If you need
a part now, you have to send away
for it. If Van Dusen or some other
place here had it on the shelf, the
down time would be less costly."
Not all charter operators seem to
be suffering. Those with a larger

_

fleet, for example, frequently don't
see the down time for one of their aircraft as a major problem. But for
some, these seemingly minor irrita tions mount up and become major
pressures. " The charter business is a
volatile business," Gary Brenner
(Orcon of Reno) says, " and it's this
type of thing that makes it so."
Pete Gammage, President of Eagle
Jet Charter in Las Vegas has not
experienced the " crunch" mentioned
by a number of other charter
operato rs.
" We do a great deal of upper level
charters," Gammage says. " We cater
to a lot of the hotel folks, business
and government agencies like the
Bureau of Reclamation and others.
We also operate an air ambulance
business (headed by David Shea). A
lot of these smaller operato rs get in
on a shoestring and have to get out in
a hurry because they just can' t survive. There' s a big capital investment
involved with airplanes. You've got
to understand that going in. Success
here is a combination of both your
financial base and need. We don' t get
called by people on a budget, a small
budget anyway. But for those who
can affor d it, we provide flexi bility
and fast response. There's a definite
need for this type of service."
Gammage points out that a lot of
the smaller operator s are making ends
meet by geuing into the cargo business
because most cargo movement is
done at night and they can get better
utilization of their aircra ft. "Cargo
hauling doesn't pay all that well," he
adds, "but in many cases it sort of
fills in the gap when things are tight
for them."
According to Jack Dawson, Director of Flightl Operations for Reno
Flying Service, there are other alternatives for the charter operator.
" The kind of aircraft we use cost
anywhere from a quarte r of a million
to two million dollars. Needless to
say, you have to fly quite a few hours
to realize that in profit. Consequently,
we don' t buy our aircraft. We manage
airplanes for various corporations
and supply pilots. This allows us to
fly on a charter basis and survive.
Most people go out of business because it's just too costly."
Reno Flying Service also has a contract with Care Flight, providing fixed
wing aircraft for them to augment
their use of helicopters. Five pilots,
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o perati ng on a ro tating schedule,
provide for Care Flight on a 24-hour
basis. Like Eagle Jet Charter, t hey
operate a fully equipped air ambulance
with a nur se or nurse pr actitioner
aboard.
Dawson ackn o w ledges that charter
business always seems to be a little
slower in the winter months, adding
that it fluctuates from season to
season. " The type of clients we have
ar e bankers, contractor s and mining
people. We also do wor k for th e
government. We' ve even been out
th ere flying peopl e around to coun t
cows for them. So we're prett y
flexible."
Where charters are co ncern ed, air.
line deregulation has proven to be a
dou ble edged sword . Discount fares
allowed by deregulatio n ha ve had a
fairly noticeable impact on the ai r
charter business, particularly for
those ut ilizing larger aircraft and
car rying larger groups or running
jun kets. Discount far es have tend ed
to squeeze the margin between charter
ticket prices and the discount prices
o n scheduled services. However, the
airli nes, as mention ed earlier, ha ve
dropped many of their un pro fita ble
routes, especially those to smaller
cit ies, and have thereby made chartering an air plane the on ly alternative .
Ford Burke, of Burke Aviat ion in
Reno, finds this to be the case.
"Ninety percent of ou r charters go to
places the airlines do n't. Then of
course time is also a facto r. You
cou ld take one o f my aircra ft and be
at your destinat ion in, da y, an hour
and a half. Now you may pay a litt le
more tha n you would for a regularly
schedu led flight, but you won' t be
waiting aro und or spending three or
four hours at an intermediate airport
for a con nectio n. Saving time is
important to many peopl e, especially
business peopl e."
Art Turner, cited earlier, indicates
that many of his clients are regulars.
"They find that it' s more cost effective to charter our airp la nes," he
says. " If, for examp le, you try to
ta ke a commercial airline to Yuma ,
Ar izona, it's almost an ord eal. You
ha ve to go to Los Angeles to ma ke a
con nection with a feeder carrier.
Th en you have a number of stops
along the way before you finally get
there. It' s not very cos t effective. By
chartering an airplane from us, you
can get there in about an hou r or so.
We of fer flexibility and there's a

-a
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growing need for that."
larry Similey also poin ts _ out :
" We' re all co mpetitors, but, believe it
or not , we're all friends. It' s a pretty
tight-knit group. SOrt of a clique ,
really. I did a lot of reciprocal .....ork
with Air Vegas last year, for example.
One ha nd washes the other in this
business."
In the past, the appeal of the sma ll
cha rter operatio n was the lndepend ence it frequent ly allowed the
owner. While charter operations are
bo und heavily by opera ting regulations and restrictions, they still have
the degree of independence associated
with ownin g one' s own business. But
the har sh realiti es of high insura nce
and burgeon ing ope rating costs are
apparently beginning to impose some
changes .
Pete Gammage indicates that he
does n't see any substantial growth in
th e num ber of charter operators for
t his reason . " The only quali fying
factor is wha t the ai rlines do this next
year . In Nevada we still don' t have
the depth of industr y to really sup port
the charter business. T hat doesn' t
mean ther e isn't a need or tha t growt h
won ' t eventua lly come."
Ford Burke, of Burke Aircraft in
Reno , puts it another way. "What I
and most charter ope rators provide is
on-demand service. The boom in
mining has helped us. It' s one of the
few t hings that has been up some .
The construction busi ness has also
kept a lot of us busy.
In looking at all the various factors
affecting the industr y, it' s inte resting
that of those charter operators contacted , only ab out on e third used an y
form of advert ising other than a
listing in the Yellow Pages.
G retchen Redwine, Ma nager for
Carso n-Tahoe Aviation, Inc., feels

advertising isn't currently of value.
"we' ve been bere ten years," she
points out . " ~ iost of our customers
come back again and again. We really
haven't had to go out and market at
all. Most all our ffyin g is done for
businessmen and p-emment agencies.
It' s repea t business . In aviation,
general ly. the varices companies
come and go. Everydme a customer
of ours calls, be knoYo""S he's going to
get to talk to the same person. The re's
sta bility. That means a kx to most of
these people. Became our business
ha s ac rua tly been in cr ea si ng ,
we haven't had the need to use
advertising ."
It appears a
t growing
number of operators are beginning to
tak e an opposite
-l
however.
Larry Si::riIey feds tile tide is changing.
"We advertae i ee local and state
publi aces, I ~ also in a
legal joumal t
for att orney s in
[he state and also - several of the
aviatio n oriented ca;a.z:ines. Adver[ising is an expeIiSC: }'"OO bave to put
up with. It's 100C ~ . You have
to keep }"OUI ua:ne bC'fore the public."
Reno A!iDi Ser"\ice bad been a
fixed base open.tCW for years, providing SCf"V to oac..:a ttillCS and general
aviation, A
. -g to Jec Dawson,
they kept
g oar. space to various
flying set"ic.%s., '
tbcse ept going
,, ~. up." ~ ; :..hat they might
as weD handle iDe flying themselves,
Dawson •
in [0 run t he
operation.
DaVo""'SOO. fed... that this is a transi tion
period for the air ctaner business. "I
don 't beliCO\-e we're necessarily in a
down trend," be 53}"'S. " The aviation
business isn't as easy as it was in the
ear ly 1970's. It La es a litt le better
marketing Dl)'a . a mere pro fessional,
business-lik e a~d1. '.
0
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RANKING

RANKING

Nevada's

Nevada'S

TOp 50

TOp 100

Private
Companies

Public
Companies

Nevada Business Journ al is compiling the list
ofprivately held companies for its annual ''NEVADA PR IVATE 100" which will be p ublished in an up coming issue. The sp ecific issue
will be announ ced in the M ay issue. If y ou
think your company qua lif ies fo r "NEVA DA 'S
PR IVA TE 100" p lease fill out the fo rm belo w
and return it to Nevada Business J ournal.

Nevada Business Journal is compiling the Jist
of p ublicly held companies fo r its annual
"Nevada 's Top 50 Public Companies which
will be published in an upcoming issue. The

specific issue will be announced in the May

issue. if y ou think your company qualifies f or
the " Nevada's Top 50 Public Companies"
please jill out the f orm belo w and return it to
Ne vada Business Jo urnal.
I. The co rporatio n must be headquartered in Ne vada and nor be a subsidiary of any company
with headquarrers outside Nevada.

I . The co mpa ny m ust be headquartered in N evada
and not be a subsidiary of any company with
headquarters outside the state of Nevada.
1 . It must be privately held and not a subsidiary oj
a publicly o wned corporation or company.

2 . It must employ 15 or more full-time persons.

J. The corpo ration must have assets in excess of

3 . It m ust employ 15 or more [uti-time persons.

$5 m illion .

4 . Gross revenues must exceed 1.5 million . (/J a
paren t compa ny, include aggregate figure Jor
subs idiaries. DO N O T subm it sepa rate fo rm
f or each subsidiary.

4 . Its stock m ust be actively traded.
.5 . Cooperatives, brokerages, tax exempt organizations, and financial service companies are not
eligible.

5.

Cooperatives, brokerages, tax exempt organizations, and financial service co mpanies are not
eligible.

.. _--------------------------------------- ,,-------------------------------------------
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2375 E. Tropican a, Su it. 270, Lu Vagu . NY 89109

2375 E. Tro picl nl, Suit e 270, Lu Vag u, NY 89109

PUBLI C COM PANIES
I wish to nom ina te th e follo win g company to be
' inclu ded in " Nevada's Top 50 Public Compa nies ."

Company:

City

_

Tit le:
~ _ . _- .

Phone (

),

Clt y

_

Zip

Contact

_

Contact

_

Address:

_
Zip

les."
Company:

_

Address

PRIVATE COMPA NIES
I wish to nom in ate t he following co mpany to
be incl uded in " Nevada's Top 100 Private Compan .'

_

__._. _. _------------_. _--------------

Title:

_
_

Phone (
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Executive
Head
Hunting
The need is usually immediate, and
spoonfeedinq a trainee executive is not what most

cmnpanies have in mind. Thus the "head hunter. "
""
hen your Nevada-based
company find s itself fresh
o ut of executive officers,
there is bound to be some
panic. After all find ing those "rare
gems" took some doing . Th e time
an d mo ney you put into their acclimation period distresses you. O n top
o f everything else you were start ing to
like the per son! Now it' s time to send
out the bulleti n and go through the
tiring " needle in the haystack" process
all over aga in. (Do n't take it personal
that your star left, . . . maybe they
didn't like the desert and only pretended to be a sagebrush entbusiast.)
The open-ai r hon esty of Nevada
has a subtle way of o verw helming
those dry-clean ed. pinned-stripped
urbanized types . But where else are
you going to loo k for a qualified
executive than in a large city? Finding
an indi vi dual who can brin g back that
Pr omethean sty le to your company is
an uphill climb . Your thoughts may
race back to a con venti on where you
-ner. '\. 1Alis.htd.. »re, ~F.AAnh.l1\. ~li..~
who impressed you with his projections. P erhaps you have a niece
graduating from a prom inent university this spring. Her overflo wing
accolades accompanied with a 4.00
MBA might be the answer. But then.

W
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By Shelley Luna·Weaver ;;0;

you hate the accusations of nepotism
and the bowls of milk your staff
keeps going through when ever the
hint of "relative" surfaces. What are
you going to do, look inside-out or
Outside-in?

_

Tapping their own resources is just
a way of doi ng business for Harrah' s
Reno Property. Louis Rimoli, Employment Superv isor for Harrah' s
ta kes his jo b seriously when hunt ing
for that inhouse " diamo nd in the
rough." His college-boy looks don't
seem to match his dedicated all-business way of spea king . " We have several train ing progr ams. O ne exclusively for future execut ives is our 'Executive Develo pment Prof-ram .' That
deal s with those individuals we consider to be our best ca ndidates for executive positio ns. We tak e them off
t he property for two three-week in tervals during the year. This takes place
in both Spring and Fall . The Executi....e Development Pr ogr am is designed to provide po ten tial com pany

ju st two years, our executive trai ning
program is unique to the gaming ind ustry."
Although a Univ ersity is not an
option for many corporat io ns,
Harrah' s parent company, Holida y
Co rpo ration. has had the occas ion to
seek out graduates fro m the hotel
school at Univers ity o f Nevada-Las
Vegas. "I r Univ ersity of Nevada-Reno
had a hotel school. it would be a grea t
asset to this communityt." Rimoli said.
Diann e Holt. Coordinator of Placement Services for Unive rsity o f
Nevada-Reno, says there are many
ways UNR can aid employers. "Any
Nevada employer that wi shes us to
display thei r company literat ure for
exp osure to the student popula tion
should keep us supplied, even if they
do not participat e in the on -campus
recrui tment." According to Holt , oncampus recru itment tak es place e very
year in the Fall. " We send students a
schedule of who is goin g to be recr uiting in October and November. Partie-

l ~l""' · w th.-nnn ~i nJ. '\...Vil'..'\."(".."V1rl.

if):lnt .. in t h .. n

skills t hat ....;11 help continue the co mpany' s tradition of pr ofi tabilit y and
excellence. The instruct ors are drawn
from lead ing uni....ersities, the busi ness community and Harrah' s Management ." Rimoli adds. " In action

".rn f)

· r .. ;

.

program are offer ed one on one. hal fhour inte rviews with potential employees. Pri or to the interview, the
Placement O ffice provide the employer
with aca demic history and referen ces
on the students. We also put employers
in contact ....-ith student organi zations

to talk with them about careers,"
Holt said.
Unfortunately, Nevada's major
companies' needs are immediate.
Spoon feeding a junior executive is
not what most companies have in
mind.
Major concerns, like Carson City's
Xebec (a disc cont roller company that
manufact ures disc drives, controller
boards and computer subsystems),
find it difficult to fill their executive
needs locally. Ann Ormiston, Associate Human Resources Administrator
from Xebec says that, " With executives we find it difficult to recruit top-

notch, top-level people because there
is no competition and where else is
there to go but outside the state? We
are in a fast-pace, high-risk business
and people who come in to fill a position know what they are doing. Most
just fall into the groove naturally."
Although Xebec may have suffered
some bad P R during what looked like
a cool-as-a-cucumber layoff that took
place last spring, President James
Toreson made a one million dollar
donation to UNR, aiding in the establishment of the CAD Center (Computer Automated Design).
Benefits from these civic-minded

attempts still remain to be seen for
Xebec. "Not long ago we had two
ju nior electrical engineer positions
open ," says Ormiston, " We made
offers to two very fine candidates
from UNR. The offers were accepted
. . . but then when it came time for
our new engineers to start , they had
accep ted offers o ut-of-state."
Ormiston's sincerity and concerns are
genuine, " It is very difficult . .• top
executives are snatched up quickly.
We keep our eyes and ears open for
those individuals that show promise
and have good recommendations."
One reason she offers for the loss
April 19861Nevada Business
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..........................._
of to p-notch people is " . . . environmental adjustment . The se people will
com e to Nevada from a large metro-politan area , stay for a year and the n

realize that they just can' t resign
themselvesto the Nevada environment.
When recru iting we talk ab out Lake
Tahoe an d the outdoorsy types o f
activities we have. Man y of our
potential employees come for interviews and stay over to ski an extra
da y. Some of the people we interview
want us to guarantee one full year of
employment , even if they decide the
area is not for them .. . we feel if the
enthusiasm for the job isn't there at

" In action just
two y ears, our executive training
program is unique
to the gaming industry . "
Louis Rimoli, employmen t supervisor lor Harrahs in Reno.

the beginnin g of our relationship. it
never will be. "
According to Ed Trapp, Pr esident
of Management Recruiters o f Reno,
there are man y reasons why an executive might come to a Nevada company
from another big compa ny in ano ther
area .
"Strangely enough, it is not always
for the money . . . it is for the opportu nity and challenging position. Most
people will not change their jobs and
leave their familiar comfortable environment j ust for mo ney. Th ey will
leave becau se they see something
more exciting with a new company,
Who knows, maybe they are bored to
[ears wi th their present position and
will rise [ 0 the occasion when [hey see
a cballenge. Perhaps t hey are con-

" H alf the people
we place are
from Nevada. "
Ed Trapp, president, Management
Recruiters, Reno.
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"A ny N evada
employer that
wishes us to
display their company literature
should keep us
supplied. "
Dianne Holt. coord inator of place ment services for University of
Nevada , Reno.
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"It 's very difficult... top
quality executives are snatched up quickly. "
Ann Orm iston , Assoc . Human
Resour c es Adm in ist rat or with
Xebec where James Torescn. presldent. made a $1 million donation to
UNR. Benefits from this gesture are
yet to be seen.

tacted by a company that is working
on a new invention or some type of
scientific experi ment, " Trapp' s
honest-to-goodness way of doing
business is refreshing. " We have had
people take positions with companies
just because one of the principals of
the company is held in high regard
academically." An example he used
was Bill Lear, "His reputation as an
inventor and an entrepreneur made
people just want to work with him,
even for less money."
Mangemer n Recruiters of Reno is
just one of the 450 National offices.
Fort y are owned by the Corporation,
4& Nevada Business Journ . UAprlll986

the rest are ran as separate franchises.
" We have the freedom to connect
and make leads from all over the
country." boasts Trapp. "We don't
limit ourselves to only executives; we
specialize primarily in middle management and many technical areas."
Trapp's office operates on a contingency basis, but requires some deposit.
"Some of the companies we deal
with ," says Trapp, "tell us the person
they are looking for isn't in Nevada.

At that time we will begin our search
nation-wi de. Half the people we place
are not from Nevada."
The job of the recruiter is to simply
match-make. And there can be quite
a mating ritual that takes place if the
employer truly wants the executive.
"There has got to be a chemistry
between the two. Anot her aspect of
this decision is the spouse. If the
employer is smart, they will wine and
dine their potential candidate, give

• Complete Interview Preparation
• Labor Market Surveys
• Placement Assistance
• Carrer Assessment and Evaluat ion
• Executi...-e Resumes

For More Information Phone

731-2260

them the red carpet tour of Reno or
Las Vegas, or wherever, and pray for
a sunny day. The job and place have
to be sold to both people if you are
dealing with married couples .. .
people ju st don't pack up and move
across count ry off the top o f their
heads, it is a well thought out plan ."
Trapp said.
. Mana.gem e~t Recruiting is becoming
big business 10 Nevada . Companies
are shelling out up to 300/0 of the new
employee's annual income. Another
privately owned fra nchise o f Management Recruiters is based in Las Vegas
and owned by Louise Pa ttison.

Nevada
Briefs

Bob Allen, owner of executive
search firm, Allen and Associates of
Las Vegas feels that lifestyle would
outweigh oppo rtunity in a person's
decision to move to Nevada . " We
rely on our cham ber of commerce fo r
helpin t.hat area. We want the people
cc mmg into Nevada to understand we
are more than a strip."

(Con tinued from page 11 )
couldn't get individually."
Several benefit programs are being
developed for association members
~ h i s year, including a voluntary life
insurance program, a health plan and
gro up discount prog rams for everything fro m industrial lighting to
travel and car rental.
"We're cons idering an industrial
council where leaders of government
education, insurance, the legal pro:
fession and industry all through the
stat e would meet at a round tab le to
discuss the prob lems and future of

The concensus seems to be that a
very deep pool of executive talent
does not exist in Nevada, an advantage that out-o f-stat ers are apparentl y
failing to recognize. Despite the fact
tha t Nevada is one of the fastest
growing states in the union, offe ring
end less bu siness o p po rt un ities ,
wond erful climate and array of recreational activities unmatched anywhere, Nevada companie s are still
having difficulty enticing top-level
0
executive material.

namic, prosperous econo my while
mainta ining a high quality of life in
the stat e," said Hardt. The association also plans to develop committees
which monito r legislative and regulatory agencies.
The N~lA recently installed its
board of directors . Don Schmanski
of Carsonite International is president. Rich Freschi of Epeo, Pau lisa in
Reno is vice president. Othe r members o f the board include Collie Hutter of Ph ysical Systems, Harry Efu rd

"l.1,"'<lL <l,

<lilt! ' IIU W

IU

create a uy-

of American Building Co., Bill
Laughlin of Bently Nevada , Bob
Lewis of Sierra Pacific Resources,
Jack Pettit of United Air Too l, Jerry
Rodgers of Richdel, David Smith of
O ' ~ulli van Plastic (Yerington), Ga ry
Smith of Gopher Produ cts, Gary
Storke o f Xebec and Keith Sulprizio
of United Engine and Machine.
Schmanski was honored at the Jan .
30 Adam Smith Award s Banquet for
Innovation of the Year.
The Manu facturer of the Year
award Went to I GT (International
Game Technology) in Reno" AI
~ .. n :>"; I I:>C" ,
lSC IIClill
manager 01
Jockey International, was honored as
Man of the Year, for his com munity
service as well as industry excellence.
The first Adam Smith Award, which
honors the entity or individual that
does the most to promote free enterprise and private enterprise in
Nevada, was presented to EDAWN.

Chamber Plans To
Improve Reno's Image
"City Gets a Bum Rap"
Utilizing the results of a late 1985
survey, the Greate r Reno-Sparks
Chamber o f Co mmerce is defining
and implementing its goals for 1986.
" We sent out a survey at the end of
last year and asked our membership
what their priorit ies are," explained
chamber Public Relations Director
Becky Lemon . " We use that to shape
our goals for the coming year."
The number- one priority, as indicated by the survey, was upgrading
the image of Reno... Reno gets a bum
rap," said Lemon . "we're going to
'.. ~'f.

' ,'to 'mlplVt~

'AT::I.U ~ 'm liljst 'tAA'J1

within and outside the area ." Reno
Tomorrow is the name of the biggest
task force working to impro ve the
city' s image.
A 35-member Maverick's Committee made up of CEOs and owners of
small businesses who serve as goodwill ambassadors, are going to tak e
April 19861Nevada Business Journal 47
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several trips , out side the area , to
wo rk on promoting t he area as a good
place fo r businesses to relocate, according to Lemon .
Other areas for improvement cited
in the survey were airline service.
economic development, downtown
redevelopment and area planning.
The survey al so queried chamber of
commerce members on t heir outlook
for 1986. Fifty-eight percent of those
responding felt the economy would
impro ve over that of 1985. Almost
hal f indi cated they planned to add
emp loyees in the next 12 month s.
Fifty-three percen t of the respondents j udged as 'good' the national
political climate as it pertains to
bu siness. At the sta te level, 46 percent
said th e climate was good . and 29 percent said the local climate was good .
The local political climate was rated
as poor by 3I percent and fair by 40
percent .

Th e chamber of comme rce' s elected officers for 1986 were inaug urated at th e President ' s Gala, held
Feb. 7 at the MGM Grand in Reno.
The e vent feat ured a Big Band them e.
No speeches were planned.
Bill H ull, executive vice president
and branch administrator of Valley
Bank is the 1986 president of the
chamber. President elect is Bob O rdonez. who is president and genera l
manager of KCBN/ K RNO Radi o;
Bob Rusk, owner of Robert Rusk &
Associat es is vice pre sident of
legislati.. . e affair s. Cynthia Kelley.
vice pre sident of Kelley-Rose, Inc.
serves as vi ce president of mar keting;
Jim Murphy, a partner of Alexander
G rant & Co. is vice pr esident of bu siness development; John Gilbert, president of Employer Benefits, Inc. is
vice president of community affairs,
and Bill Leonesio, who is vice president and regional ma nager o f First
Interstate Bank is treasurer.
Lemon reported that the chamber
will embark on another (second) joint
tax study with the Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce, and will host informal business round tables du ring the
year. The first one. with taxes as its
theme , was scheduled for Feb . 18.

Office & Industrial
Park Guide
Coming In August Issue

The
Sliver Dome
(Co ntinued from page 4)
Reagan' s "new federalis m" plans beca use he says it " dumps" respo nsibilities on states despite the fact that the
federal go vemmem bas greater resources. BUI the gO'o-ernor also said
Nevada wou ld suffer less than other
states as the federal gcvemmem turns
back responsibilities to 1M sta tes because Neva da has DO( been as dependent on federal revenue.
Robert Gagnier of the Sta te of Nevada Employees Association says
President Reagan' s
oposed cuts
coul d exceed 550 million next fiscal
year and tha t would translate int o "a
lot of cut services and layoffs" in
stat e government.
Gagnier also says Congress and the
president want states 10 use their surplu ses to help make lip the short fall in
federal fun ds . BUI be said . revada's
surplus isn't enoo: to handle that.
And the state " Q(" en' spokesman
pred icts some u
aIties " ill come
out o f the bu dget-a1
g process. includin g the na tion' s govern ors and
budget o fficers and various govern ment employee grou ps.

Insure Drivers, Not
Cars Says Bob Thomas
In Proposed Law
A n interim legislative subcommittee is considerin g a plan to change
Nevada la.... so that drivers rather
than vehicles are insured- a concept
alr ead y in the trucking industry.
Auto insura nce execu tives contend
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such a change would result in a bureaucratic nightmare and increase insurance rates. And they arg ue fa milies would suffer since each driver
would be required to buy his own insurance policy.
But Assemblyman Bob Thomas,
the subcommittee chairman, says
something must be do ne by the 1987
Legislature because the existing system of mand atory coverage of vehicles "is inadequate and unfair ."
Thomas, R-Carson City, says the
subcommittee will try to come up
with a plan that will have a " minimum impact" on the insurance industry a nd that doesn' t saddle consumers
with the big expense of changing
from one system to another.
Thomas says he envisions a middle

Sandra L. Satterfield
Be ck y Buckley

gro und such as the concept of insuring a driver only fo r liability coverage. Addit ional coverage for collision, theft and other possible loss
areas could be obtained on the vehicle
itself.
One maj or adva ntage in issuing liability policies to drivers would be a
method of checking, through the
state Motor Vehicles Department , to
verify the licensed drivers are insured,
Thoma s says.
That would go a long way in getting the uni nsured driver off the
streets, says Thomas, adding that his
subcommittee " has heard a lot of
horror stories about people getting hit
by uninsured drivers."
The oth er extreme would be to simply erase Nevada' s mand atory auto
insurance law, and Thomas says he
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could favor tha t too. Instead of mandatory coverage, he says the state
could deal with the problem of the
uninsured driver by requiring a stiff
jail sentence for those caught driving
withou t insurance coverage.

Cap On Lawyers' Fees
And Pain & Suffering
Damages proposed
The chairman of the Legislature's
interim subcommittee studying the
problem of spiraling medical malpractice insurance costs say one of the
most controversial proposals suggested to the panel deals with a cap on
"pain and suffering" damages.
Assembly ma n Charlie l oerg,
R-Carson City, says the suggested refo rm, backed by the American Medical Association, would limit such
damages to $250,000. He said insurance companies and doctors support
the lid, but lawyers and others say the
cap would be unfair to people injured
as a result of a doctor' s malpractice.
A second controversial proposal
would put on a cap on lawyer' s fees in
such cases, changing the current system that generally allows for a one-third contingency fee for attorn eys.
Joerg said one plan is to set up a
sliding scale so that fees as high as 40
percent would be permitted in the
case of small awards, but the fees
would drop to about 10 percent for
the highest awa rds.
Doctors and the insura nce industry
say the fee limit would reduce the
number of lawsuits filed against docto rs. But loerg adds, " That' s su bject
to a great deal of debate ." He says
others argue that for many people the
only way to get a good lawyer in a
malp ractice case is to have the existing contingency fee arrangement.
J oerg says both cap proposa ls were
int roduced in prior legislative session
but were rejected. However, he said
the plans may have a better cha nce in
1987 because there is broa der interest
in the entire questio n of liability insurance.
Joerg says the subcommittee has
asked for more info rmation and
plans additio nal meetings with doctors, insurers, trial lawyers, business.
men and local government representatives in order to come up with pro posals to be submi tted to the 1987
Legislature.
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• Free Listings.

Office &
Industrial Space Guide
Southern Nevada

.July Issue
Nevada Business .Jou r n a l
The most complete directory of Souther n Nevada
office and industrial space ever published.
Editorial Concept: T he O f f ice G Uid e

wiU be rn..oc!'" f"""'O"'e than Jus t a

e nr-eeecr-v . It W Ill b e a comp le t e ec nccoe' pac;.:.ege ':.hat W ill prom ote t he e n t ire s ta te of N e v a da as a t::Jusr'ess retoeetlon d e s t ination . Fea t u r e a r t ic les W ill h ighlight c-e POS>tIVe a spe c t s o f
our state's bos jneesa e r rvrr-o rvrte-vc, N f?N cc::re":r\.ICtio n e c tavit ies of o f fic e bUildings a n d In d u s tria l o ffi:::::e ;::Jat"XS ttroug h o u t
t he state W ill be d isc ussed Includeo a sc ...... OS prof ile s of
s o me of o u r out s t a n d Jng offICe co oiex es a nd t h ei r
develo pers.

Who Will Use The Guide?

L eas'f"lg ager-...s and brok ers,
w o rking W ith p r ospec t ive cenerrce, ......oijI _ ~ the G Uide to
obtain in f o r m a ti o n t o t e cn ce ee e-e ::T'"'ce move. C o rnpan ies seeking in f o rma t io n on CCEi • 'G- ~ nding or r elo c a tin g.
Listings 'Nil in::::Loe aI 0" c-e in f o r mat ion s hown o n the f o rm on '::'"'e "'~ p age .O f f ic e
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a reas W ill be In clu d e d.

Building Listing:

Circulation. 15.000:
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estate oecrsscn m a k ers v.r,tt"!. co cet lIeS mos t likely to n e e d Neve da o f fICe k::x::a-;.cns..5on.;s c o p ie s
W Ill be distributed ~ rcevece'e v a r Io u s
B c o n orruc O eve lopr-nent A.....c-cs- eee, a nd C h arnber-s o f C o m merce
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• Free Listings.

Office &
Industrial Space Guide
Northern Nevada
August Issue
Nevada Business ..Journal
The most complete directory of Northern Nevede
off ice end industrial space ever published.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------\
BUILDING INFORMATION FORM
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[For Your FREE Listing]
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,
,,,
,

If yo u have a mum-tenant buil ding wit h 10,000 squ are feet of rentable co mmerci al space please fill out th e form belo w and
send it to us for your FREE listing in t he Off ice & Industrial Space Guide .
Type o f Building

C Office

o

ctnce- Condo

ti otnce-aetan Shops

o Indust rial

O Warehouse

o Reta il Shops

D Olfice Mixed Use (describe)'

_

Building Name'
Street

_

Address'

_

Cit y

Zip COde'

_

Cont act Person

_

Exclusive Leasing Com pa ny

_
-'-_ _

Address
Year
Buitt
Rate per Sq. Ft. ranges

City

_
Number
of Stories _ _

D Under Construction
Year of Completion _ _ _
from

to

Phone

5tate

_

_

Zlp

_

Total Sq. Ft.

_

_

Leasable Sq. Ft Currently Available

_

This informat ion supp lied by

Oate

Building Owned by
(For Ver if ic ation Pur poses Only)

_

Phone

_

o

Please send me an AdYertls ing Medi a Kit .
Return t his form to: Nevada Busi ness Jou rnal, 1641 Sunset , Suite B-117, Las Vegas, NV 89119 or Phone 454-1669
FEATURES & SERVICES
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Any
telecommunications
expert
can tell you
everything
you need,ours
can get
you everything
you need.
When you want more than ad v ice on howto handle your
tel ecom municat ions needs . call GTE.
Our Account Executives can not only offer you expertise,

they can provide you w ith all the products and services
required to solve any telecommunications problem.
Plus GTE systems 'come with installati on and ma inte nance experts to pre vent future problems .
So ca ll GTE. we'll not only answer your Questions. we'l l
answer your needs .
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1-800-527

Father of
Invention
(Con tinu«ifrom fXl8~ J I)

bou nces,"
In fact, within the next five years,
Griffith projects that with some 350
employees, he ca n once agai n concentrat e his efforts on being an invento r
first and a business man second.
" Rather than trying to wear IS hat s
daily, (' II be able to hire more peo ple
and train them in various aspects of
the operation ."
Greater travel is also in store for
Griffith . Cu rrently he is on the roa d
a bout 10 da ys a month . But . with the
increase number of orders and contracts worldwide, he expects to be
away fro m home at least half of the
month. When he is in La s Vegas, he
will soon be able to enjoy his plush
new home currently unde r construction on the city's far west side . Plans
call for ornate stai ned glass windo ws,
lavish oak ban nisters and a beautiful
city view fro m his second floor sitting
roo m.
Griffit h admitted that he was skeptical when he first moved his company to Las Vegas. " Before the Engineering School became reality, Las
Vegas and Nevada have a legitimate
serious base to be a viable high
technology center ."
He contin ued, " I' m hap py with
Las Vegas now. I can see Silicon Valley startin g all over again."
America Northwest Executive Vice
President Misty Williams quips that,
" It takes alot of patience, too, to
work with an invento r. "
"Sometimes, we might be in a corporate meeting and I will notice Ed's
attention has drifted. I' ve come to accept this. And, sure enoug h, within a
day or two , he has an idea for some
new device," she said.
Griffith has also become one of the
influential business leaders in Nevada ' s academic commun ity. Williams
noted that Griffith has given lectures
and held instructional seminars for
students of UNLV's Engineering
School.
" He has also j umped on the bandwagon to keep academic excellence in
Nevada by assisting engineering students with background fo r their thesis
papers," she said. " And, by helping
the students of toda y, he is helping
the Nevada of tomorrow ."

Part ofourYouth Exchange
is all business.
Introducing the business sectionofthe
International Youth Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative forpeace. This intern-trainee exchange
is bringing young people 18-25 from other
nations to spend some time with American
companies, Meet American workers and professionals. Learn new skills. Make newfriends.
Its goaI...to help bringthe
world together, one friendship at a time. If your
company would like to
participate inan interntrainee exchange, send
for more information.
Write' \Durn EXCHA.-:GE

Pueblo, Colorado 81009

m!I

A message from The Prtsmnfs Council for Int=laltcww 'brth ExdLange. The Consatiwn
forIntematioruJJ Citiml Exchange and The Ad\-ertising Council.
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« . .. they do not devote
enou gh time to educating
the public. They have no
interest in doing that. "

" There is a definite interest
in in-dep th business news.
But television f orces y ou to
stay with the basics. cc
AI Lundeen, KTVN , Las Vegas.
(Con/inuedjrom page 2))

had with Citicorp, a frequent newsmaker in 1985. " We gave a lot of
coverage to their new (credit card
facility), and after it opened they refused any camera tours."
Ci tico rp clai med there were
" reasons of security" in a Las Vegas
Review-Journal article, a claim Ballin
described as " preposterous."
Among the complaints there were
also compliments. Bob Warre n, executive directo r o f the Nevada Mining
Association (and a former jou rnalist),
believes television has been aware of
the mining industry's importance to
Nevada, and says the newsmen he's
encounter had " adequate knowledge
to raise good questions and publish
an accurat e sto ry."
Shelby Dill, former executive director of Econo mic Development Autho rity of Western Nevada , is more
enth usiastic . EDAWN was established to help Nevada diversity its
gaming econom y, and Dill feels the
effo rts of the local TV news " made
my job a whole lot easier. The coverage has been fantastic."
When there is a prob lem. it usually
involves the television camera. AI
Lundeen finds corpora te executives
" still shy away sometimes. Some will
talk to you on the phone but not on
camera. "
" They're always a littleconcerned,"
adds Jackson, " they want to know
the questions ahead o f time. They
think we're going to thro w them a

Domic Camerlengo,
KLVX's Financial Forum."
loop."
"The camera is an intimidat ing
force," explains Lundeen, "A picture
carries an emotio nal power. It can
reveal more about you than what
you're saying."
Stoldahl, news director at KLAS in
Las Vegas, once again takes a different view. " The only executives who
are int imidated are those that deserve
to be," he said.
Most media personnel do agree on
one point - the general public is
more interested in business sto ries
now than ever before. Stoldal described all local news shows as consisting of the same basic components
- headlines, weather and sports. The
few minutes tha t remain are devoted
to "what the audience tells us they'd
like to see.
It is part ly due to this increased
public interest that KLVX (Las
Vegas' PBS station) is returning
" Financial Foru m" to their broadcast schedule in April. " Forum" was
the only series in Nevada to deal exclusively with Nevada business. It ran
for sixteen weeks during the summer
of 1985, and was "very well received,"
according to creator / host Dominic
Camerlengo.
KLVX pro gram supervisor Ruth
Uhls wasn' t sure the progra m was
necessary. " We were already running
' Wall St. Week,' ' Adam Smith 's
Money World' and ot her (syndicated)
business shows. But we kept hearin g
from viewers that some thing was
needed for the local community."
Ca merlengo prop osed the idea for
" Financial For um," though something similar had been suggested
severa l times before. Besides interviews with local business leaders,
Uhls plans to add taped segments on
various topics and more consumer
inform ation to the revamped 30
minute broad cast, plus an up-to-theminute report on local stocks .
Camerlengo wou ld like " individuals
from the community to appear on the
show and tell people about local
investments that went sour. They
could talk about what to watch out
for."
Camerlengo described reaction s to
the show from the businesscommunity

« We'd like to do a regular
business feature, but there
aren't enough trained people at the station.
II

Bruce Jackson , business
reporter for KOLa , Reno.

as "leery, at first. No one wants to be
seen tying in with something untested." Since its premiere the show
has featured representatives from
Valley Ba nk , New Yo rk Life,
Cald well Bankers and IDS American
Express.
" Local news shows do a prett y
good job with news-breaking stories,"
says Camer lengo, " but they do not
devote enough lime to educating the
public financially. They have no
interest in doing that. (On the show)
we can select a topic, start with the
basics and then go in-depth."
" Financial Forum" is scheduled to
run for thirte en weeks. If sufficient
funding is availab le, Uhls predicts it
will pro bably run longer.
Nevada television and Nevada
business seem to be getting along
better t han the i r nat io nal
counterparts , but detente will on ly
continue if both sides recognize their
mutual needs and responsibilities.
The broadcast media would like it
known that cameras are a necessar y
tool of their trade, and they can only
report the facts if someone is accessible to give them.
The business community hopes
that televisio n can fulfill their
watchdog role without muckra king,
and will not disappear if the business
news hap pens to be good.
For the latest on this ever-changing
relations hip, tu ne in tomorr ow, same
0
time, same channel.
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Nevada Gold
Mining
(Continued / rom page 36)

mmmg, In addition, the state's
minerals sector provided 100070 of the
nation ' s magnesite, 99070 of its
mercury, 83070 of its barite, and significant Quantiti es of several other
metals and minerals.
The State of Nevada ' s revenues
fro m the minerals industry have increased steadily over the past eight
years (see Table 3), amounting to
over $18 million by the end of 1984.
The industry also contributes a significant amount of capital to the local
economies throughout the state, since
most of the major producing mines
are located in rural count y areas.
Many of Nevada's smaller towns are
dependent upon mining as their
primary source of revenues, employment and economic activity.
Cont rary to some commonly-held
misconceptions about mining, the
industry is a business much like any
other basic industry. Unrestricted or
irrespon sible mineral development

American Gold Coins
Worth More
Than Face Value
Everyone probably knows by now
that after 53 years the United States is
once again going to ming gold coins
beginning October I .
Since the Krugerrand is no longer
in produ ction , the American gold
coins should become a much saught
a fter collecto r's coin. The new law
will allow anyone, including Americans to guy gold coins minted by the
U.S. Treasury. This should have an
impact on the amount of American
money flowing abro ad, considering
that just last year Kruggerand impons amounted to almost $600 milion. And to the state of Nevada, is
should have an import ant impact on
the mining industry since the law also
states mat the coins must be minted
from newly mined ore.
In other words, they can' t just melt
50! Nevada BusIness Journal/April 1966

activities are a thing of the past, and
today' s modern mining industry
utilizes the most efficient technology
available to guard against any undue
degradation of the environment. Surface reclamation plans ar e a necessary
part of opera tional planning, and
most operating mines have ongoing
programs for reclamation and restoration of the land as the work progresses.
Since gold mining is the mainstay
of Nevada's mining industry, it also
provides a major percentage of the
state's minerals-related employment.
According to the Nevada Employment
Security Department, mining employment stood at roughly 7,100 workers
as of July 1985 - up from about 6,800
in July 1984. This net increase in
mining employment came at a time
when several large base-metal and
silver mining operations were being
shut down or put on standby as a
result of the severely depressed meta l
and mineral prices.
Accord ing to J ohn Schilling,
Director of the Nevada Bureau of
Mines and Geology, overall mining
employment in the stat e might be
somewhat higher than these figures
would indicate. He said the number

of new mines being developed, and
the related increase in construction,
exploration and other activities,
would more than offset employment
losses resulting from mine closures
an d would actually produce furth er
gains in mining employment . He also
noted that Nevada' s 1985 gold
production would be significantly
higher than the amount prod uced in
1984, but said the preliminary figures
will not be available until mid-to-lat e
spring 1986.
Dr. James Taranik, dean of the
Mackay School of Mines at the
University of Nevada-Reno, recently
estimated that Nevada' s gold mines
will be producing 51 billion annually
by 1990, over dou ble me amou nt
produced in 1984. On the down side,
he is expecting base-metal production
to decline to abou t 525 million by
1990, roughly half of its 1984 value.
He estimates, however, that the state's
total mineral production \\; 11 exceed
$10 billion in this decade, about twice
the amount produced in me preceding
one hundred years. In additi on, he
expects the total value of mineral
production to reach 522 billion
between now and the end of this
0
century.

down the gold at Fort Knox.
The coins will be minted in denominations of $5, $10, $25 and $50.
But these are, after all, coins of gold.

So what will they actually be worth .
Experts estimate the coins .....iII range
in value from 532 to $320 at the current gold prices.

WHERETO PUT
YOUR MONEY WHEN
THE
ET'SUl?
ORDOWN.
ORIN BETWEEN.
teady; reliable and predictable.
Three words you'll never
hear applied to the stock market.
A real problem for those
investors who find ups and downs
in the market leading to ups and
downs in their pulse rate.
It is for such investors that
Oppenheimer offers the Equity
Income Fund.
A conservative stock fund
which since 1975, despite all the
fluctuations in the equity market,
has awarded investors the notso-conservative average annual
return of 20.1%:
This has been accomplished
by investing primarily in bluechip,high-dividend-paying stocks.
And by generally avoiding more
volatile and unproven companies.
Thus, investors have enjoyed
impressive growth in the Equity

S

Income Fund, in addition to the
dividend income which has provided a cushion against fluctuations in the equity market.
For more information on
this fund, please mail the coupon,
speak with your financial advisor, or call us at Oppenheimer,
1-800-222-0700 (in New Jersey;
1-800-222-0755).
Now your blood pres sure
doesn't have to fluctuate just because the stock market does.
irOp-pe nheimer
- - Invest
- or- Se rvices
- -- - - - - - -,
I Two Broadway. NewYork, NY. 10004
I
I 0 Please send me an Equity Income Fund prospectus With mo re I
co mplete in for mation , includ ing all charges and expen ses. I w ill read it

I carefu lly be fore I invest o r send money.
I=
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I Zip
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THE OPPENHEIMER EQUITY INCOME FUND.
·Assuming an investmen t a! offeringpricconJanuary1.1975 helduntil June 30. 1985with all dividend s and capital gains reinvested. Pastperformance
is not an ind ication of futu re results, as net asset values fluc cuaredue to market con ditions. T he pe riod sho wn was one in wh ich co mmon stock prices
fluctuaTed seve rely and were generall y higher at the end than at the begi nni ng. © 198 5 O ppen he ime r Investor Services.I nc.
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RootHog
Or Die
Rather than looking for scapegoats some ranchers
tighten their belts and combine old f ashioned hard
work with innovative problem solving.

....;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; By Catherine Amold ....;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.....
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here isn't a cotton pickin'

H

thing wrong with ran ching
tod ay that SI5 or S20 dollars
more a hundred weight for
cattle wouldn't take care of an d that' s
just not in the picture right now ."

Wayne Marteney was last year' s
president of the Nevada Cattleman's
association. Wayne retired from
ranching three year s ago. For 12 yea rs
he had managed the Maggie Creek

Ranch Inc., a large spread of 6,(0)
head, owned by Chicago investo rs.

He has been in ranching most of his
life. Wayne Marteney cares about
ranchers and the futu re o f the beef
industry. He's talking business, but
his voice rises an d falls with emot io n
and the musical inflect ion and timbre
th at is inseparable fro m sagebrush
and blue skies.

" What's really hurtin' the rancher

" You work so dern hard to
get 'em here alive. You
watch 'em all night and all
day , Then they turn around
and get the scours and die."
Sandra Sharp, (left). Black Angus
Ranch In Secret Pass.

"Everybody 's gonna
j ust have to root hog.
or die, "
Way ne

Merteney.rebo ve)

form er

p resid en t of
the
Nevada
Cattleman's Association.

today is that the price of livestoc k is
down but the cost of equipment, the
cost of labor, the cost of insurance
and everything that he buys is up . For
instance in 1974 a swa ther cost
Sl7 ,ooo tod ay it costs S47,OCIO. A
tra ctor that you bought ten year s ago
cos t tw elve or maybe fou rteen
thou sand dollars; today it costs
535,000. But the price of beef is
where it was ten years ago ."
" I think in time it' s go nna have to
come to supply an d deman d. Everybody ' s go nna ju st ha ve to root hog or
die, as the old saying goes ; j ust get in
there and dig. So ma ny peop le have
run on the enhancement of th eir
pro pert y. T hey borrowe d money on it
when property was up and that ' s
what they' ve been ru nnin' on for
years an d it's ju st a bo ut come to an
end and tha t' s the truth. "
Though the beef ind ustry is in
trouble it still provides a substantial
portion of the income in Nevada . Th e
importance varies from one county to
another. In the rural counties as
much as 2607. of th e work force is
empl oyed by agriculture. The average
for the state, excluding Washoe and
Clark Counties is 4.6% .
The trend toward smaller herds,
owned by " weekend cowboys" who
have an other source of incom e ha s
been noteworthy in some states but
mini mal in Nevada. Only I % of
Nevada's beef is raised in herds of
less t ha n 50 head . Herd size ranges up
to what the USDA sta tisticia ns
classify as " 2,500 and over" with the
April
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A FAMILY RANCH: Leslie and Sandra Sharp of the Black Angus Ranch
ride with their daughter Tammy
(center). Tammy studies agriculture
at NNCC and related computer
courses, and wonders if there is a
future in ranching"
med ian being somewhere aroun d 600
head .
Not every year since 1974 has been
a losing year for cattle producers. In
the mid -se....enties we sa w heav y
liquida tion of the beef herd which
peaked in 1976. As a result , beef
prices rose to a le..-el that was
comfortably above the break-even
point for producers. For t wo or th ree
years ranching loo ked like a good
business and land values reached a
high point.
Rising interest rates and a sagging
economy cau ght up with ran chers in
the early eighties. Land values fell
along with the price of beef. Some
an alysts say tha t a sharp increase in
the size of the herd (the nu mbe r of
beef animals in the nat ion) which
occurred in the lat e seventies also
contrib ut ed to the drop in pr ice in the
60 Nevada Business Journal/April 1986

eighties. Although many ranchers are
co nc ern ed a bo ut t he apparent
de crea se i n d em and for beef
produ cts, of eq ual impo rtance in
effecting pr ices are considerations on
the supply side of the equation.
In ma ny ind ust ries oversupply is a
prob lem that takes care of itself; if a
manu facturer is losing mone y on
widgets beca use of over sup ply he will
change ove r to prod ucing sprockets
for as long as it is profitable.
Ranching, especially in Nevada,
doe sn' t work tha t way for several
reaso ns.
In Nevada mo st ranch land reall y
has no alternati ve use. It is high
desert land, someti mes covered wi th
sno w for six mon ths of the year .
There is no possible agricultural use
other than grazin g. Diversification
requires real creativity and even with
tha t creativity the resour ces just
aren 't available to mo st ran cher s.
The ot her alternative, when price s
are down , is to sell out. Even a
modest famil y ranch with 300 to 400
hea d of catt le will sell for $350,000.
Invested wisely this ca pital could
prod uce an incom e a good deal more

comfortable thaD the maybe breakeven swus most ranches face today.
The problem is that .-ben inco mes are
down there are f~ beyers for ran ch
property;
ben times are good t he
. quintessential rancber makes hay as
fast as be can,
Decreasing sn~" would requi re
the cooperation of most of the
pr od ucers. ~fany other agricultural
ind ustries ha ..e organiz ed with
benefic ia l resu lts . P oult ry ,
cranberries and oranges are good
examples where cooperatives or large
corporations ba....e used th eir muscle
a n d created pr od uctio n a n d
marketing strategies which saved
their industry.
Sitting at Sunday dinner after a
morni ng spent feeding their livestock
in the snow from a horse dr awn hay
wagon o n runners, the family of
Leslie and Sandra Sharp talked about
ranching. Tbe subject turned to
cooperation among beef producers.
Leslie Sharp looked the conservative,
thrifty and industrious rancher that
he is in his work clothes and ..i m age
hom -rims, his grey hair in a nononsense CTe'\1o"C'Ut. His ideas are

" It's a tough decision when
you could j ust as easily go
out and sell the place and
let your parents retire. But
we decided to go for it to
the end.
ff

Agee Sm ith set the Cottonwood
Ranc h on the road to recovery by involving outside investors.
surprisingly progressive.
"We've got to merchandise our
own product. Cut out the middleman . We've got to have new
products; quick prepare items like
microwave products. We really lost
ground because chicken has done so
much merchandising and product
development.
The ranchers are too independent.
They won't join together. They like
that kind of life-doing it their own
way. But there' s a limit to that. If
you're going under I think they'd
realize that it' s going to do a lot for
them to work together."
There is a group attempting to
organize with such goals in mind.
Wayne Marteney and two other
Nevada ranchers attended a can-

terence in Des Moines, Iowa with
repr esenta tives o f eleven cattle
pr od uci ng state s. Th ey ha ve
commissioned a feasibility study to
determine the possible benefits of a
cooperative effort by producers to
market beef directly thro ugh their
own retail outlets.
Such strategy may help the
struggling producers but it will be too
late for some. Kelly Buchner ,
President of the Nevada Livestock
Production Credit Association. the
"PCA, " the major farm lender in the
state, has analyzed the situation.
" If the current conditions exist for
two or three more years, we're
probably looking at 20 - 25'io of the
operators not being able to stay in
business. They'll have to liquidate.
That' s not to say that only 20 - 25070
of the ranchers have problems.
There's a real severe cash now
problem in the livestock industry
right now."
" The people in the livestock
industry that are best able to survive
the situation that we're in now are
those with very little debt."
Indeed, the answer to the question

of who will survive always gets
around to debt. During the inflation
of the seventies ranchers were able to
borrow heavily on land values. As
borrowing interest rates climbed and
land values declined sharply it
became impossible for many to
service their debt, forcing them to sell
out.
The ranch with a low debt load is
likely to be the family ranch that has
not changed hands in twenty years or
more. If such an operation also has
sufficient manpower in the family to
avoid hiring labor then they are in a
good position to ride out the current
slump in the industry.
This brings us right back to the
dinner table with the Sharp family.
Their Black Angus Ranch lies in
Secret Pass where winter winds can
reach 80 to 100 mph and you can
count on snow cover for at least six
months of the year. You would
expect to find ranchers who survive
here to be a rare breed and you would
not be disappointed in the Sharps.
" The weather really gives us a bad
time, especially where we're at. It's
about the coldest, highest place you
can get." Leslie doesn' t sound like he
is complaining: he's just stating the
facts. His wife, Sandra, like the rest
of the family has not an ounce to
spare on her stately frame. You begin
to understand why as she describes,
with an ironic twinkle in her eye, their
rigorous annual work schedule.
"You work so darn hard to get ' em
here alive. You watch 'em all night
and all day. We're up every two hours
during the night watching those
calves. You get 'em here alive and
then they turn around and get scours
and die. As soon as you get all that
done you finally get the cattle out,
then you gotta stan on the equipment
and then it's haying and it's riding
and rounding up the cattle and
processing th em and th en it s
Christmas."
They go on to discuss the many
forces that seem to be working
against them. Of course climate isn' t
something you can alter, but the price
of beef, the cost of production, the
endless involvement of government
and the sagging demand for their
product are topics that are throughly
discussed whenever ranchers take a
break from their labors.
Like nearly all ranches in nevada.
the Sharp' s are heavily dependent on
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Black Angus Ranch in Secret Pass where winter winds can reac h 80 to 100
mph,and you can count on snow cover for at least six mont hs of the year.

government land for grazing in
Spri ng, Summer and Fall . 85070 of the
state of Nevada belong s to the federal
government and is managed by t he
Bureau of Land Man agement or the
National Fo rest Service. Ranchers
pay to use this land in a system in
w hich " a n ima l u ni t mo nt hs"
(AU M' s) are allo ted to each rancher
based on the amou nt of his personally
owned la nd , usually ad jacent to the
fed eral land , and taki ng into
con sideration the amount of grazing
the land in questio n can support.
"ADM' means grazi ng for on e cow,
or one horse or five sheep for one
mo nth .
Variou s proposals are now being
considered for increasing the cost per
A UM fro m it' s present level of $ 1.36
to rates that range as high as $6.00 .
How wou ld this effect Leslie Sharp'?
" We are paying all we can right
now . We' d have to cut ou r numbers
w ay back to wha t we could run on
private land and that wouldn't be
enough to survive. You'd have to sell
out I guess. "
This reaction is typical of man y
Neva da ran chers who could not
survive without government land. In
fact the Sharps are in a better position
than most. Leslie, who has been
managin g his ranch for over thirty
years with no debt says:
" We' ve been lucky; we haven' t ha d
to borrow money. We try to get by
without it. I thin k the on ly thing is a

ca r h ere I bough t o n time .
Everybody' s got to have nice cab s
and stuff on their tractors-radio s,
air conditioners and hea ters . Look
around the area and everybody' s got
nice tr actors. We don't have. Ours
are ancient ."
Sandra adds, " All of our veh icles
have been bought right on the spot.
Th at ' s why we' ve still got the old car
and the old tr uck. And we do n't use
swathers. We use t hree little mowers
and cut it fiat and ra ke it up ."
Leslie Sharp ca n talk a bou t luck if
he want s to but the more stori es you
liste n to, the more you suspect that
good old Yankee thrift and ingenuity
have played their part. Th ey talk
about saving money du ring the good
year s an watching the savings eate n
up in the hard yea rs.
Th en there was the year that the
heav y numbers of deer, rabbits,
ground squirrels, and grasshoppers
combined with a dry and unfavorable
growing yea r wiped out the gra ss
before the cows could even get to it.
Like money in the ba nk, hay saved
fro m previo us years got them
through ,
" It ' s been close at times but we've
been prett y lucky and never had to
bu y hay. So meti mes the cattle didn 't
eat much for a few days. They
learned to sno wplow to find grass."
The three Sharp children, seated
around the tab le, are an asset to the
ranch. All in th eir twenties, they

profess a desire to stay in ranching
and a love for hom e and hearth tha t is
downright astonishing. You migh t
expect at least one maverick in the
herd.
Ta mmy, at twenty the youngest, a
willowy 6 ft. with shiny dar k ha ir and
an ivory complexion, coul d probably
do nicely at a mod eling career if she
ever tire s of punching catt le.
" I' d like to stay on the ranch. But
it's hard to say if th ere' s any futu re in
it. I' ve taken some computer courses
at NNCC in Elko. I'll probably ta ke
some agr icult ure courses too. We are
think ing ab out using a computer to
keep our records . I choose classes
that will help on the ranch."
Her older br others, Randy, 24, an d
Kenyon , 22. each ha ve had two years
of college and chose courses of study
that will help the family enterprise.
Randy, who studied welding , work s
at Tonkin Springs Gold Mine 50 miles
to the South. He li..'es at the isolat ed
mine site in a travel trailer and comes
hom e on w eekends to help out. Th e
only reason he gives for an uncertainty abo ut his future in ran ching is
a lifelong struggle with allergies.
Kenyon, The only child home fulltime presently, seems very content
the re.
" I lived in Elko for eight mo nt hs
and that got boring; no thi ng to do.
Here you can hunt. fish, trap, ride
dirt bikes Of SJlC"Io' mobile when you
have time."
Everyo ne chimes in to ma ke t he
point that there is 00( much .. free"
time. The boys are kept especially
busy, as Sandra e:tplains.
"we an.'3ys try to keep one boy a n
the ranch. so "'-bile Randy w as gone
to CSI for 1" 0 )-ean, Kenyon was still
in high school. Then Randy stayed on
and Kenyon left to go to school."
" Oh yeah. Lee puts them to work
on wha t th~· learned. Kenyon wor ks
on all the vehicles and Randy does all
the welding . In the bam we have pens
for the calving, We use steel gates an d
Randy built an of them and we have
te n pens .....hen you put th em all up."
For the Sharps ranching is a way of
life. As tightly run as their operation
is, they still have doubts about the
fut ur e mainly because of th eir
depend ence on government land. It is
nearly impossible in Nevada to find a
rancher who doesn't lose some sleep
ove r the s t ruggle with t h e
governm ent. The big worry is the cost
of AUl\.ls but that is not all.
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Government subsidy of the liquidation of dairy herds has effected the
price of beef. Many cattlemen are
angry about that. Then there is an
ongoing clash over water rights.
A frequent source of friction is the
relationship between ranchers and
government range managers. However, people on both sides report an
improvement in relations between the
partners in this unholy marriage since
BLM policy seemed to soften with the
change in administration in 1980.
When pressed, most producers
admit that all of these problems
would fade from consciousness if
beef prices j ust would come up.
Rather than looking for a scapegoat.
some operators tighten their belts and
combine old fashioned hard work
with resourceful problem solving.
Agee (prono unced " A. G." ) Smith is
such a visionary. The Cotto nwood
ranch, adjacent to the Jarbidge
Wilderness Area in Nort heastern
Nevada between Wells and Jackpot,
has been in the family for about 80
years.
When Agee's parents, Horace and
Irene, moved into the ranch in 1952
they took on a burden of a sizeable
debt. Creativity and careful management have kept the ranch going.
Horace began to supplement the
ranch income by leading pack trips
into the Jarbid ge Mountains. From
that beginning the Cottonwood
Ranch expanded into the tourism
industry to become a " Dude" ranch.
Today tourism and beef production combine to keep the ranch
alfoat- barely. About 85070 of a
year's tota l feed comes from grazing
on government land. The ranch owns
or leases about 4,500 acres of private
land and runs on 85,000 acres of
public range land. Part of this land is
in Idaho where winter pasture has
recently been leased. Agee. thirtyfour, spare and bearded talks about
the decision they reached two years
ago.
"It was tough times before that.
It' s a tough decision when you could
just as easily go out and sell the place
and let your parents retire. Should
you put yourselves in jeopardy by
hanging onto it longer with the value
of ranches going down daily'? So
everybody got together and pooled
their thoughts and decided to go for it
to the end."
"Everybody" includes the five
families, headed by Horace and Irene

Smith and their four children, who
now live on the ranch or have a
business interest in it . The plan,
Agee's brainchild, was to save the
beef operation by involving outside
investors.
" We had a place that was capable
of running the cows and we had the
years of managing experience. Didn't
want to go out and put any more debt
load on the place to bring the cattle
herd up to maximum. It was a logical
step to go out and find the people
who want a ranching experience
without buying the ranch."
Ask someone involved in ranch
finance for a good example of a place
that has taken advantage of investor
capital and knows how to keep
investors happy and it' s likely that
they will mention the Cottonwood.
The idea of finding investors to buy
the cows, not the ranch, and using a
professional marketing approach to
find investors is not widespread; but
the Cottonwood Ranch program is
being closely watched. Their success
could encourage others to do the
same thing. An appealing brochure
fo r inve st or s be gins with an
introduction:
" A unique investment opportunity
in the heartland of America. While
many investors are scouring the Wall
Street Jo urnal and scratching their
heads over which high-tech firms will
be the IBM's and Apples of the
future. there are a handfu l who are
discovering there's a good deal of
sense in looking to our past."
There is no question that the
venture is appealing to those who
want a legitimate, but not dramatic,
tax shelter. Is that the motivation for
mo st inve stor s'? Ag ee Smith
philosophizes:
" I have yet to run into one that
doesn't look at tax sheltering as
secondary. They always look at the
investment for the income potential.
If you can shelter money in the process, then that enhances the investment:'
"If you are an investor and if you
are going to make a smart, wise
investment you need to look at an
industry that' s going to be around a
while. The cattle industry is going to
be around, that' s all there is to it. It' s
got a lot of problems; but people are
still going to eat beef. I f you look at
the cattle numbers in the country,
they're where they were in the 60's.
They' re in a liquidation phase right

now and still going down."
Analysts agree that the downtrend
in numbers will lead to higher market
values. The uncertainty is over just
how soon this will begin to occur. The
Smiths and their investors are betting
that the bottom will soon be reached.
With 800 head of cattle now being
managed for investors. the operat ion
has grown faster than anyone
anticipated. In order to tap a national
ma rket o f pro spec t ive ca tt le
investors, the Cotton wood Ranch
Inc. is now in the process of applying
for registration with the Securities
and Exchange Commission.
Another sign of growth is that
Cottonwood Catt le Inc. has hired
Mike Racine to coordinate the
business side of the enterprise. Mike
has a BA in range economics and is
completing his Masters Degree in
Agricultural Business.
" In agriculture, if you don't have a
good grasp of your costs and of how
your business runs. you can spend
more dang money in a short time . . .
It' s scary how fast money can fly out
of the place."
" So you need both. I have people
who are excellent in husbandry and
now we have someone who can shore
up the business end. It used to be you
could go out and work your tail off
and take care of your cattle and make
it and they were your paycheck and
that worked. Now you still need the
people doing that but you need
someone on the other end with a
sharp pencil. The profit margins are
so narrow now you have to maximize
all of your opportu nities to show any
profit."
There is no doubt that the cattle
industry is in trouble now and that
operators will continue to go under.
Who will survive'? Surely Americans
willcontinue to eat beef. Who '0\;11 be
the producers of the future'? Perhaps
some will be those who know how to
" roothog or die" as Wayn e Marteney
put it. Perhaps others will be the ones
who can change with the times as
Agee Smith suggests:
" The world goes on and you' ve got
to keep up with it," Marteney says.
" That's all there is to it. I think one
of the reason that agriculture is
having so much trouble is that they
haven' t kept up and all of a sudden
they' re being forced to and there's
some real problems. There' s some
real sad stories out there-some real
0
sad stories."
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